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DROPPJ:.D OUT.·' 
BY MRS: M. A. DEANE. 

One motn, I noted in the throng, 
A bright and happy pair; 

A husband, noble, brave and strong, 
And wife, so fresh and fair; 

. And just between them, with a hand 
Clasped, firm in hand of each, 

A child from some enchanted land 
Witb gifts surpassing speech. . 

Her beauty charmed me while I gazed, 
Her'sweetness seemed divine; 

My heart this rapt petition raised, 
. "May she be ever thine! " 

They quickly passed, and while I sped 
. Along my onward way, 

I mused upon the influence shed 
O'er life by one bright ray. 

'Twas just a week,and III the crowd 
..... I saw the self-same pair, 

But with slow steps, and heads low-bowed, 
And eyes with stony stare. 

The'." vision" that had walked between 
Was lost to mortal eye. 

No 'scrutiny, however keen, 
lts presence could descry. 

And so, alon.e, the parents walked, 
With thoughts too sad for speech, 

And only through their dim eyes, talked, 
From heart to heart of ·each. 

Till, with the Borrow purified, 
WIth vision clear and true, 

They see her, on the other side, 
With beauty fresh and new. 

And realize that Heaven alone 
Could keep their jewel rare; 

That He who knows and loves His own 
. Received her to His care. 

Ah! Heaven has need of sweetest flowers, 
And pearls of purest white; 

Yet, all our loved ones still are ours, 
Though crowned with living light. 

-THE writer has seen no finer ch&racteriza
tion of Mr. Spurgeon than that by Wm. T. Stead 
in the March Review of Reviews. He draws a 
parallel between Be.echer and Spurgeon. They 
were alike in parentage, early history, strong 
vitality, tenderness, earnestness and keen sense 
of humor. Both lived' tlie life of their times 
and both were denounced as sensationalists. 
Both entered early on their life long-labors. 

Thirty years ago, to most of the English-speaking 
~ race, there were two great preachers-Henry Ward 

Beecher in America, and Charles Haddon Spurgeon in 
England. Both were derIded, ridiculed and covered 
with opprobrium by' the supercilious minority whose 
fate it seems to be in every age to register its own shame 
in the pag~s of history by the epithets of contumely 
which it hurles a,gainst those of whom the world is not 
worthy. But to most of those who speak the tongue 
which Shakespeare spoke those two men appeared head 
and shoulders above their compeers. It would of 
course be easy to find more scholarly divines. The pul
pits of the establishment in England andof t~e Metho
dist churches in America could produce orators whose 
discourses would correspond more exactly to the stand-' 
ardof sacred eloq~ence; but in the supreme test of the 
orator-the capacity to touch the heart,' and sway the 
mind and convince the reason these two men stood 
alone. Now that they have both passed away into the 
silent land, we begin to perceive that although after 
them many have arisen, men with considerable capaci
ty and ambition to walk in their footsteps, .they have 
left no successors whose shoulders are broad enough to 
receive their mantles. 

Mr.Spn'rgeon, although' perhaps the great
est preacher. of his time, has seemed for th~ 
last few i.ears to belong to another age rather 
his own. . He' was,. as Mrs. G ladstonssaid, "the 
last of the Puritans." Many of us ha.ve felt 
what'Mr. Stead expresses so clearly as foll~ws: 
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Nev~rtheless. it is a curious ccim.ment upon the vani- cause his death, while a cause of great sadness' 
tyof human expectations. and the comparative. failure to all who knew him, brought with it a sermon 
which often attends eveh the most brilliant success 
that Mr. Spurgeon, who is now recognized as having which we young people ought to hear and heed. 
done in English Christian"ity what no other man bad Brother. Wiil Crandall went to Florida some 
attempted to do, should h'!.ve utterly failed III that on months ago to· find, if possible, in that mild' 
which he had most set his heart. To haTe built the climate a cure for pulmonary tr·ouble.- His vi". 
largest tabernacle in theempite, to have filled it from 

tality had ~een sapped by over-work in finishSunday to Sunday with five to six thousand auditors, 
drawn together by no other attraction than by the ing a three year's medical' course in two yearE', 
spoken word,tc)liave foullded orphanage·s·'an·d~colieges,8.nd while still in a low state of vigor lie was at
to have circulated his sermons by the tens and the tacked by the germs of . the qisease -'which 
scores of thousands thrdughout tl e English-speaking caused his death. In the last letter I ever re
world, to have published books which editions of two ceived from him he said, "I want you fellows to 
and three hundred thousand failed to meet the de-
mand-to have done all this, as it were, single· banded profit by my experience. You can't afford to 
and off your own bat would have appeared, before it us.e yourselves up now. You have a great work 

. was done, to be absolutely impossible. Spurgeon, how- before you and you must begin now to build 
ever, did all this and more. But he who had proved him· your' constitutions to stand the mental strain. 
self a very Hercules, who had. successfully accomplished I should be very sorry to see you suddenly fail 
all those labors imposed by a kindly Providence, never-
theless found himself baffled and confounded by the in health as I have done and be no good on 
subtle Zeitgeist, or spirit of his time, with which he earth-and no one knows when I will be, if 
waged an u~compromisil1g warfare. Ris last years ever.· I may go the other way." Alas! "he 
were saddened and darkened by a deep sense of what went the other way." 0, young men and young 
he regarded as apostasy of English Christianity. He womell, my· brothers and sisters, we make a 
roundly assailed the tendency of the present time to great mistake when we work with J'ust this 
take a broader view of the fate of man and the love of 
God than seemed orthodox to the Calvanists, who im- month o·r this year in view. We ought to work 
planted upon the plastic mind of the Essex boy their with the -view of making our lives just as long 
cast-iron conception of God and his world. The Down and useful as possible. l\lany a young man by 
Grade Controversy in which he played the part .of doing more than he ought in one year cripples 
Athanasius contra mundum, was a confession that or destroys his usefulness for the thirty years 
even in. his own denomination in which for thirty years 
he had been the most vitalizing and stimulating force to follow. The words of my friend have been 
-the best men could no longer be cabined, cribbed and ringing in my ears ever since. God gra.nt they 
confined within the pale of Calvinistic orthodoxy. He may bear fruit in our lives. Sometimes we talk 
pro~ested with such vehemence as he possessed-and about the" mysterious ¢lispensations of Provi
that was not small-he denounced, he thundered, he dence" when it is almost sacrilege. God has 
almost excommunicated those of his brethren who 
could not share his conviction that no one could really placed our lives in our hands to do with as we 
believe in God~th.e Father and C4rist the Son who was will. If we abuse our bodies and rUIn our 
not certaIll that the majority of the human race were health, let us not speak o~ it as a special inter
created to pass a whole eternity in endless torment, and position of God. He can and does overrule 
that the whole revelation of the Divine Will was con- our mistakes, and in his own way he causes all 
tained in the canonical books of the Old and New Testa-

. ments, in the verballDspiration of which, from the first things to work together for good to those that 
chapter of Genesis to the last chapter of RevelationE', love him. 
he never ceased to believe. And this leads me to another part .of my 

However men's theological systems may dif- friend's letter and.another part of the sermon 
fer from that of Mr. Spurgeon, they will all, if even more important than the first. He said: 
honest· and earnest men, join heartily in the "I am resigned, contented and happy. I have 
splendid tribute to the great preacher with a faith and hope· that give me the comfort 
which Mr. Stead closes his article: I have." I am sure that as he lay listening for 

It is difficult, nay, it is impossible, to reckon up the the last time to the sounds of this beau'tiful 
world-wide influence which has been exerted by Mr. world which he enjoyed so much, sadness was fn 
Spurgeon's life and teaching in the lifetime of this his heart only for a life-work which he might 
generation. Through all these years, ever since he 
came upon the eve of the Crimean war, down to to-day, hav~ done, and for those left behind dearer to 
when, weak, worn and weary he ceased to breathe on the him than his own heart's blood. For . himself 
the shores of the blue Mediterranean, he had been as a he. yvasonly going on home. That faith· and 
Muezzin on the tallest minaret of English-Christendom, -·trust ought to . be -the central thing in every 
crying with a voic~ which rang thr~,ughout the world: man's heart. Only then is he reb.dy to die. 
"Repent, believe. and be converted. Now that trump- 0 I th . h d t l' If . h h' 
et-voice is hushed in death, no more will pilgrims from n y en IS ~ rea y 0 I;e. ~ man as ~s 
all th~ English-speaking lands make their way to the soul anchored In God, he IS all tlg:ht for thIS 
great tabernacle reared in the midst of . poor and busy world and for the other. The great philoso
SC!uthwark. His name remains ~s a memory and an in- pher must have been inspired when he said, 
spiration, but his familiar face w'e shall see no more. "no harm can befall a good man whether he 

-THERE passed away· from this earth last be living or dead." There is scarcely anything 
week, amid the pines of Georgia, far aw.ay from in this world more uncertain than human life; 
home and friends, a ytiung . man gifted and On a winter evening several years ago I was . 
earnest,who had but recently finished 'his edu- talking ov~r old' times with a former school
cation and entered a professional career:' with mate.' We counted the names of those who 
prom'ise of uncommon usefulness. I wot;Ild say used to attend the old Big ~o~t Acadamy with 
a word iIi regard to him, not only because he us who had since died. . We found that in the 
was one of my nearest and best friends, but be- six years intervening fifteen hadpa8sed." jnto 
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t'lt··dilellt la.nd." S~)me of theln were weak and ~hon;6;l't.'t~ndto dust ~halt thou r~~urn." This ueed to provo the doctrine of' orig~naL'sin ... To 
sickly. Some were Sti'Ollg auJ robust. III &1- 1:3 ;:H1.1tl Qf the body, but "the Splrit returns to prove eithel", depends, upon>, the,con'~tructipn 
most every case the news of their death had : God,,'}-etc. that i~.8ssumed; but certainly it does not:ptove .' 
,come like 8 shock. We cannot ~now what is . ,. '4. The brother quotes "In .Adam all die-:;' He tha~ infarits,sin the day aiidhour they are borb'~""" 
coming, but we can be ready~for whatever it is., leaves out the conjunctive adverb of ID;anner arid it do~snot affirm' any· thing of' a· . sinful 
You cannot do beiter than to put down in your and that mak~,§:it':ir:positive preposition.· "A.s nature, but that is a c'onstruction put OD, 'fgf· 
diary to-night these two things. ,I am resolved in Adaniall die, so in Ohrist"'·shall f;\ll be made does it really mean that they are. reallya.n<l. lit- . 

.. to do all I can to make my life long-: and useful.-alive.'" 1 Cor. 15: 22: In the same m,annerera.l1y estranged fro'm tlievery dayo~ hour they 
, I am resolved to stand in sucn a. relation to my that all die in Adam, so in like manner shall all are born" speaking lies"? 'It might as weU·be 
. Heavenly Father that I shall be happy what- be made alive~ I explain the first clause of the affirmed of them the day before they wer~born . 

. 'ever comes. 'sentence by the last, and as we know that aU Everyone knows that such a construction is 
L. C. RANDOJ~PH. ar~ .not made alive in Ohrist only' as· they ex-. contrary to facts,and that they do.uotgo astray 

MOt{GAN PARK, Ill., ercise faith in him, so there must be the inter- .telling lies before they can go at all, or speak. 
vening act of sin and the death of all in Adam, It can mean nothing more than that they go· 

A REPLY TO THE REV. N. KINNE. or it would follow that all are made alive or astray from early accountability or moral 
BY THE REV. A. W. COON. saved in Jesus, .without repentance alldfaith, agency. If it means more than this it contra-

I notice another criticism on my paper of which we know is not true. H ~he wages. of sin diets pla.in Scripture tea.ching and God's' own 
March 3d. It comes from the pen of our good is death," but it is spIritual death and cal?-" be definition of sin, andis also contrary to matter 

. Brother Kinne, and one can but admireJhe escaped by faith in Christ. All that was lost of fact. As Davidcast hi/? eye backwards down 
very ·kind and manly spirit with which it seems' by sin is recovered in the· atonement, but it the stream of time he could see that in very 
to be brimful, but I do not see the pertinency does not save from, physical ~eath. Jesus never early life he sinned, and he expressed himself 
of some of the Bible texts that he quotes as op- so much as once referred to 'the death of the in the strong and graphic language of poetry 
posed to views presented in my paper. I wish body as an evIl or the results of sin, but he says, as in the text under consideration. It does not ,~ 
to reply to my brother, and in the same Chris- "Fear not them who kill the body." He did not teach the doctrine of original' sin. As to the 4"'f~ 
tian spirit iIi which he offers the criticism. It refer to the death of the millions of little chil,-' second of these texts (Psa. 51: 5), if it is to be ~ 
appears to me that the sentiments of the criti- dren to prove their sinfulness, but he said of taken literally it would seem that the author 
cism are not in harmony with the Bible or sinners," Except ye repent and become as a meant to affirm the sinful condition of his 
reason. Of course I am human and liable to little child ye cannot enter the kingdom of mother at the time of conception and d,uring 
misJ·ude:e, but if I am wrong I certainly desire heaven." If" our infant race are by nature gestation, but to interpret it as teaching con-
to be right. children of wrath even as others," iogically stitutional sinfulness is to contradict God's l~ 

1. The brother seems to make a wide difference heaven is made up of sinners. definition of sin, as I ha.ve said before; and the 
• between the cause of Adam's being and that of 5. The brother must take it for granted that only definition that hum'an reason and common 

his posterity, that" our infant race:' is of sec- if infants are not sinful they must be'holy, but sense can receive, for the law does not legislate 
ondary origin. I do not ignore the fact that the very reason why they are not sinful must be over substance, requiring man to have a certain 
the human family\all sprung from Adam, but the very reason they are not holy-they have nature, but over volunt't:r:Y action. David was 
in' the' creation of Aqf,l.m,Gqdestablishedall·the no character. The Bible nowhere affirms that greatly excited over his sins and especially over 
laws of generation which determined the phys- Adam was made holy. He was very good just the sin of planning the death of a subject, and 
ical status of the race, so thatthey'arejustwhat as the bird, the fish, the tree, and the rock, but he says, "my sin is ever before me." He re
God designed they should be when he made th~ no one thinks, of them as holy. Adam was made membered that.he was a sinner in. y~u~h, and 
laws of gestation; so I do not see why He is not upright and in the image of God, but this does finally in this penitential prayer he broke out in 
just as responsible for the nature of "our in- not refer to character. the strong language of the text, not to teach 
fant race " i!~ for the nature of Adam himself. 6. What glory can be due to God for the the unsciiptural dogma of a sinful constitution, 

2. He assumes tha.t physical death is the plan of salvation that saves any sinner, who but to declare in strong poetic language he had 
penalty for sin. Thia of course I rejecr" for does not belong to him, for sanctifying the in- always been a sinner from his earliest recollec
cause. The Bible teaches usthat.,Adam was fant and fitting it for heaven, or even for saving tions. To" press this text, or any other further 
subject to the same conditions, physically, that it from conditions that would surely result in than this iato violate fundamental rules of 
his offspring were. He was made of just such spiritual death? Why then' can they not join biblical interpretation. I refer the reader to 
material as we are. The blood coursed in his in the song of Moses and the Lamb? It seems my reply to Rev. J. Clarke, published April 
veins; he was subject to heat and cold; he was to me they might stand near the head of the 7th. I do not propose to pursue this subject 
to eat and drink or starve to death. Please class. The Bible universally uses the terms die further, as I trust my positions are now clearly 
read Gen. 1: 28-31. Who does not see from and death as spiritual whenever connected with stated. 
these carefully enumerated circumstances, the sin or transgression, as in the following texts, 
sure marks and evidences of a. law of individ- which see: Provo 12: 28, Ezek. 33: 11, JohnS: 51, SERMON.* 
ual decay and dissolution. What right have we, 52; 5: 24; 6: 47-51, Matt. 19: 17, and Rom. 8: 6. When circumstances occur similar to those -1. ) 

in view of such Bible teaching as quoted above, 7. It is asked~ " What is the significance of the which have culminated in our meeting here to
to infer that Adam could haye had no experi- following portions of the Word of God." Rum. day, with such emotions of sympathy and, sor
ence of old age and finally of breaking down 5: 12-14. This is the only passage in the Bible row as possess all our hearts, the thought will 
and sluffing off this mortal body as a step to a that incidentally intimates that Adam's first sin naturally occur, can anything be said, to miti
higher and a better condition? This descrip- has in some way been the occasion (not the gate the grief 01' light up the· gloom of the 
tion of .Adam's physical condition was given,be- cause) of all the sins of his posterity. I t present hour? The best source of consola,tion 
fore he had sinned. neither says nor intimates any thing in rela- we find in the Word of God, to .which we have 

3. Another evidence to my mind that Adam tion to the manner in which Adam's sin has already had resort. Among those passages of 
was mortal before he sinned, is that Christ the occasioned this result. It only incidentally re- scripture which occur to me as· affording COlU

second AJam, had a perfect human body cognizes such a thing and then leaves it just as fort at the present time is the language of 
though born of woman. He was" very man," if the quomodo was so clear that it required no David when he was afHicted, "I was dumb, I 
in the same sense that he was" very God," and explanation. opened not my mouth, because tho~ didst it," 
he had a mortal body and was subject to. death 8. The doctrine that the nature of "ou.r in- and the words of Christ to Peter, when the lat-' 
and yet without sin. In the curse pronouncf'd fa.nt race" is sinful, represents sin as of two ter was sorrowing on a.ccount of .. his Master's 
upon Adam it appears that his life/ was deter- kinds, sin of substance and sin of action, where- humiliation, "What I do thou' knowest not. 
mined or limited, before he fell. "In sorrow as neither the Bible nor common seilse ac- now, but thou shalt know hereafter." Brit then 
shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy l'ije." knowledges but one kind of sin and,. that some one will say, '" In David's case it was easy 
The same language was addressed to . the ser- consists in disobedience to the law of for him to use the language he did, "because he 
pent, and I think it means the same as if we God. Psa. 58: 3 and 51: 5 are quoted to prove had sinned. against God, and that ·the suffering 
should use the same language; for instance, ~e the erroneousness of my views, viz., that human which came to him was on account of· this of
say, " You will remember so and so; as long as nature perse is not sinful. The first of these . fense,' , but in a caselike this andother~~-'\1Vhere 
you live," which clearly implies that life is a. texts has been used ·to 'prove that all the race of it does not appear that there is a.1;1y connection 
period of time limited ~nd. wilt :~'J1q. So of Adam committed a'ctual sfri,* and i~ has been ' , . . , . 
'Adam's physical life, he wOllld--'die . some time· *Discoufseby . the Rev.,E. M. Dunn at the .tun'eral of 

*Being in the loins of Adam, 88 Levi paid tithes. in Wm. HenryOrandall, M. D., in ~ilton, Wis., April 6, 
had he n~t sinned, the reason given is, "Dust Abraham. . 1892. Published by request of the near relatives . 

. " 
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between the suffering and transgrBBslon, it is 
not so easy for one to s8.ythat the L.jrddid it. 

t . . . 

The sufferer might ~ay, "If I could' understand' 
that this affliction came from God I could bear 
it, but ,I cannot seH that Goel had anything to 
do with it." 

.. . 

lievt', will Hveto seethe day that she will un- :the heavenly ~anna, and if God uses as I have 
~erstand the meaning of Christ's words, "What ,no doubt he does, those who wer~o~ce"Cliris
I do thou knowest not now; but thoush'llt know' tians oil J:~aJ;th, and now saints in heaven,~s 
hereafter." 1---,- , .. ,., messengers to convey the heavenly freight8ge~ 
.W~en Abr~ham was climbing up that moun- let us receive the not unreasonable probability, 

taIn, In tb~.land of Moriah, with. his son Isaac. as' a comforting thought when,·we weep over 
This is where we make a mistake. It is clear and the .wood for the burnt offering' and the the· open gr~:ve ready to receive ~~e clayey tab-

that all events are either of God's doing' or of knife in his hand and the fire,to offer up as a ern~cle which'the cherished friend has just 
his permission. No, event, however small, es- sacrifice upon the altar his beloved son in obe- vacated in departure from earth to heaven. ' 
capes the superintending providence of God. diencH to 'the commands of God, he did' n~t un~ * * * * . * 
It may be ,difficult to ,draw the line between derstand why God placed such a terrible burden Wm. Henry Crandall, the deceased son of 
what God does actively and what he permits to 'upon him. But when afterwards he could look Wm. D.'and Sarah, C. 'Crandall, was born at 
be done, and God has to do with events which' back upon this great trial as the' ~eans which Nile, N. Y;, July 26, 1863, and died at Thomas
seem to be the result of the. operation of the God used to open to his view 'the divine pur- ,ville, Ga., March 30, 1892, aged twenty-eight 
laws of nature, for God is the' author of the laws pose to send the Son of God, of whom Isaac years, eight months and four days. He was edu
of nature, and we oftentimes overlook the fact was a ,type, as a sacrifice for the sins of the cated at Al£red University, Alfred Centre, N. 
that God works unseen in and between the_laws world, he could thank God for tiie trial' through Y., and afterward at Milton College. 'After 
which he has made, producing at different which the future had been revealed to him, EO teaching at various places, last. of a1\ at Mil
times.different results, because there are unseen tgat Jesus himself'c·ould affirm after he camfl, wauk~e, he ~tudied in. Hahn,emann Medical Col-
circumstances in the one case which do not ex- "Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he saw ~~ege, Chicago,fr.om which institution he gradu~ 
ist in the other. We do not deny but the same it and was glad." Moreover this bitter trial was ated and began the practice· of medicine with 
laws under the same, or precisely similar cir- such a test and strengthener of his faith that very flattering pr~spects. His physical strength 
cumstances, will produce like results, but there the spirit of the Lord could write this epitaph was not equal to his ambition, and it was not 
are often circumstances under God's providen- upon his tomb, "Here lies Abraham, the father long before his friends had reason to fear that 
tial arrangements which we do no't perceive, of the faithful." he might be cut short in the very beginning of 
and hence we cannot fortell nor account for re- When Joseph was sold into Egypt and when what otherwise seemed a most promising career. 
suIts. So that it ought to be easy (or us to be- 'his brethren took home to Jacob the coat of He was united in marriage t() Dr. Ella Clarke 
lieve that God is present and active everywhere nlB.ny colors stained with blood, neither father Sept. 14, 1889. It was my privilege to officiate 

• and in all things. nor son understood what God was doing with at this quiet wedding. Last autumn human 
Suppose t4.at our dear brother whose remains them. But when the famine came in all that wisdom seemed to advise a change of climate as 

lie before us was not strong in his physical con- ·country, including Canaan, and the old father a. pOBsib.le remedy for the disease of consump
stitution by nature, I cannot say-grant that went down into Egypt with his sons, and found tion whlC~ had already begun its deadly work, 
there may have been a tendency, from the first, Joseph the governor of all Egypt and the sav- and so, on the fourth of November last, he 
to pulmonary disease, I know not,-grant that ior of the people; they then understood the started for the South. After stopping in Chi
his active temperament, his ambition and in- meaning of God's dealings with them,.in the cago and visiting friends there, and then in Lex
tense application to study and work may h~ve years long since past. inton, Ky., he went to Harriman, Tenn., and 
developed this tendency, and so the outcome How much of discipline and darkness there afterwards to Sisco, Fla., where he spent some' 
was what we call, and oftentimes mistakenly is in this life that we cannot understand, and months, and afterwards went some fifty miles 
c~ll, a premature death, his friends are none why not? Because we do not know what is farther south to Winter Park, Fla. Later he 
the less prevented from saying, "I am dumb, I goou for us, and what sort of discipline we need came back to Sisco and then to Jacksonville, and 
open not my mouth, because thou didst it;" and to prepare us for the work of life here, aq.d for nearly two weeks ago he went to ThomasvilIe,---;-- -
why he does these things we do not know, but the building up of Buch a character as God Ga., quite a ncted resort for invalids, a pleasant 
the persons who are m,ost deeply interested will would have us acquire, and for the mission which city of about 6,000 inhabitants, located high, and 
know some day, for Christ says to them, to-day, God has for us and our friends to perform in surrounded by the he&.lth-giving pines. Here 
as he did to Peter" "What I do thou knowest the life hereafter. ' Amid the sorrow and be- he found a home, for a few days only, with a re-
not, but thou sha.lt know herea.fter." Those of reavement occasioned by the death of our tired planter who together with his wife and 
us who have been called to suffer ha.ve already friends, this consolation is too often lost sight of family gave him every attention that a sick 
lived long enough to know somewhat of the pur- that God has a mission for them in what we call ma.n could desire. One we~k ago this morning, 
pos~ God had in calling us to pass through the the other world more important than anything qUIte early, about 3 o'clock, he was attacked with 
deep, waters of affiiction. . . At times like that they can accomplish here. And this may hemorrhage and died at 7 A. M. He remarked 
this it is very common for p~rBons to regret be more nearly related to our present welfal'e when he came to this family, it was very grati-
what has been done in the past. Nothing more than we, are apt to conceive. What means the fying to him to find a temporary home where he 
common, when we are deeply afflicted, than to author of the epistle to the Hebrews, when he could hear the voice of prayer ill the family. 

~ look back and think how it might have, been says of the angels, "Ale they not all minister- Bro. Crandall made a profession of Christian-
avoided, and sometimes we blame ourselves iug spirits sent forth to minister for them who ity when he was fourteen years of age, and 
, when we should not. 'We ought not to harbor shall be 'heirs of salvation?" And who are the joined ~he Friendship Church at Nile, N. Y. He 
these regrets. 'E. g., how natural now for the angels? Why, they are God's messengers. He brought his letter to unite with this church last . 
dear wife to say, If I had only known the re~ults has bis messeng~rs living here upon the earth. fall, and the last Sabbath he was permitted to 
of this illness, how much 'better to have encour- When you went this morning to minister to the attend the church here, 011 behalf of the church 
aged hini to remain at home, where I could needs of that sick woman you were a messenger I extended to him the right hand of fellowship. 
have cared for him, and if he must die, what of God. And if such earthly messengers are When death called him he was ready to go; 
comfort would it have been to me to have held transferred to heaven, does God forbid their we have no misgivings on that point. He said 
his hand in mine as he entered upon his last coming'back again" to minister for them who before he left home, he was so weak he desired 
sleep, and to have impressed the last kiss upon shall be heirs of salvation?" And, my brother, to live but only on account of his family; except-
those lips which are now sealed forever lBut "my sister, since your dear child was taken to ing for them it would be almost preferable to lie 
no, he died among strangers. And she should ,heaven, or your sainted mother has been living down and rest. He hardly dared to cherish the 
not regret that she did everything in the world there, have not you succeeded in living a more resignation which the Holy Spirit was affording 
she could to have him well aga~n. Oh, the godly li£e'than you did before? and why is that? him, lest a 'willingness to die might seem ·to 
brave heroism of that dear woman who is not Explain it as you may, you certainly I;tre not savor of a lack of courage; but death had al
permitted to-day to sit among the mourners, sure but these departed friends have done for ready chosen him for his victim, and the spirit 
the most deeply afflicted one of us all. Father, you· a far more efficient service than they ever has gone to its home in paradise.' 
mother and sister~ and indeed we all, would could have accomplished' had they remained ,The foregoing remarks were followed by un
gladly bUfY our sorrow, .if, by so doing, we here upon the earth. Weare entitled to this written, yet appropriate, remarks by President 
could only assuage, the profounder sorrow' of co~solation when weare mourn~ng the loss of Whitford. 
her, as'she clings with 8 mother's lov~ to her our earthly friends. Our dear brother wanted to ----~------
fatherless. children, who In turn will cling ,to live, and chiefly that he might help his wife STEALING and lying ayr.e so bad ~hat.it. is hard 
h fi ht th' b ttl 'f l'f H f· Id h to say which is worst. et we thInk It IS worse ' 'er for support. But, thanks to the resources' g e a e 0 I e. e aInwou ,ave to lie than to ste I· b 'f t 1 
f . 'f 1 h . , 1 F t h' '11' d be b d' h b t" . - a, ecause 1 you s €,a some-o a merCIU eaven y a her, e Wl ren er en a re8 -WInner ere, u It IS wrltten thing you can give it back, and if lost can be 

her equal to theocc8sioD; and she, . too, I be_ cc man shall not live by bread alone." We noo(l paid for. But a lie is a lie forever. 
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IN DIAN APPROPRIATIONS. * by the great s~]mon fi8heri~~,-and I think as a 
,iJ~N;=I';J. MORGAN. people Wd 0 lYe it to them as a debt to educate 

The whole amount of the appropriation (for their children so that they can earn' their own 
education) for last year was $2,291,000. The living as we must earn ours. " 0 

amount we have asked for this year is a little I think every. consideration of economy is in 
over $3,000,000. As to the necessity for that I ,favor of this appropriation. It is cheaper to 
do not need to argue here. , I believe it is true, educate a ~aI1 and to raise him to-' ,self-suppo,rt 
that every dollar we, have received has been than to raIse another generation of sa.vages and 

, well ,used. I believe that theseho'pls are doing' theJ?fight them. There isa question of politi
, a better work even than we expected. ,L think cal economy here. 'It is cheaper to educate 

the educational work now in proO'ress will a:c- them, that they may become producers,- that 
complish results we are asking, ~s firmly as I ,they may bring back to t~e n~tion~l wealth 
believe that Amherst College will prepa.re lllo~e tlranpeople are puttlng In, to educate 
young men for the business and adornment of /them. . ' . ' , 
professional life, and I have no doubt about" I be!18ve tha~ on ~he ground SImply of sent.i-

, that. I, lllent, If you WIll, thIS money should be given. 
As to thepl'ospects of our gettinO' this amount Four hundred years ago Columbus discovered 

that is a question, that I cannot~ns~er. Last America,. It was then occupied by thes~ peo
year our appropriation came very near being ~le, and ~f they.had been left alone on thIS con
shipwrecked. 1 do not believe that in all the tlnent, WIth allI~s vast resources for four hun-

_ work Senator Dawes has ever done he has ever dred years, I belIeve they would have developed 
done a more magnificent thing t.han when he upon ~his s?i~ a civil.ization of their own. We 
said, "Gentlem'en,,if you do' what ,you propose, have mad,~ It'Im~ossIble,for them to do that be
l have nothing further to do." The Senate at caust: we have drIven t~em -away. ruthlessly as 
once replied, "Then we won't do it; what do w~ dId the Cherokees III GeorgIa. vVe have 
you want, sir?" and we got our appropriation. drIven th~m fro~ <?~e p!ace. to ano~her a.nd have 
I do not think the Senator knew what a mag- ~a~e theIr own CIVIlIzatIon ImpOSSIble, and have 
nificent thing he did. I do not know whether InSIsted that they take o;11"s. We are to cele~ 
he would have had courage to do 'it if he had brate next ye~r t~e. comIng of Columbus. ' We 
known. I tell you, the matter of this appro- are to gather In ChlCago, people from all parts 
priation must be worked for. ' We 'shall need of the worl~, that t4ey may see our greatness. 
all the help that we can get. I believe that it W. e shall dIlate. before them upo,n our art, op.r 
will not be worth anything unless it is worth SCIence, ?ur phIlosophr, everythIng that marks 
getting. I know what it cost to get the last ap- o~r greatness. I shall have one .of our indus
propriation. No one else knows as well as I. trIal school~ there. We sh.811 ;POInt to that as a 
I know the work clone, and it was worth all that repl'~S6ntatlv~ of ~he magnIficent work that this 
it cost. It will cost more work to get the pres- gre~t people IS dOIng for the remnant of, the 
ent. appropriation than the last. I believe we IndIans! Out of the abuudanc!3 of our harvests, 
shall get it. 'out of the enormous accumulatIons of our capi-

The practical point is this. This appropria- tal that has been pr<?duced ou~ of the soil that 
tioD is embodied in the Indian bill. I have had belonged to the IndIan, out ot the abundance 
prepared a more elaborate analysis of that bill that h.as come to us from their heritage, we are 
thau has ever be£oTe been presented. The ,ap- ,spendIng !1 paltry sum. that the remnants of 
propriatioll for the Indian Service, for 1891-2, t~ese In~ul:n.s ~ay be lIfted on to a plane of 
amounted in round llumbers to $17,000,000 hIgher. c~vlhzatIon! 1 would ~'ustif'lJ this ajJ
Out of that amount, $8,898,756 were for the p1'oprtaiwn: fin the ground. oj ned,tonal senti
payment of lan(i. The treaties required the men!.; ~hat It IS a huma~e thIng to do; a gener
pH.yrnent of $3,668,564. I doubt whether' any 0?8 thIng to do. I beheve we can justify it 
Due wlluld ~ay we had a right to refuse to pay' SImply .on these gro?nd.s. . 
that. Tuen it r"-ql1ires for salaries, for carrying , I belIeve w~ c~n Justlfy It on the ground that 
Oll this work, $560,890. What these salaries!ve are a qhrtst'tan people, that we are extend
are ~8 plainly set forth. If any one thinks we Ing a helpIng hand,. because they are.our fellow
are paying too many salaries or too large, that m.en,. and from th.e Impulse t~at 9hrI~t has put 
18 all opeu question. Information on this point WIthIn us. I beheve we can JustIfy It on any 
ean bt-l fUI'lllHhed to anyone who wants to know. of th~se ground~, ~nd that anr one would be 
8;) far as Illy own judgment goes we are paying suffiCle:r;t .. I belIeve we can do It on the ground 
Jes~ mOlWY than is paid in almost any other ?f f?-rnlshlng to the. wo~ld f!' mag~ificent illus
bralJcn of tht~ g~npral service. Then we pay tratlon of what our InstItutIons WIll accomplish. 
for illcidentals S471,287, and what these are is If ~~ can take these 8chools of learning on 
carefully ~et. for-tu. .For miscellaneous expens- WhlCt: w~ concentrate our civilization, where 
eo we {Jay 81,272,lBU. That ineludes grat;nit.ips EnglIsh IS taught, wh~re our ?ode f!f I?orals is 
t,iJ.a.t we gwe t.() Iudlau8. The ~mount., $()06,000 ~aught, where un sectarIan ChrIstIanIty IS taught, 
will compare fltvor8,bly with the alms appropria- I~ w: e can make our schools as they are to-day 
tiOil uf allY S: lift:'. It includes $100,000 for the .fC;>Cl where .our concentrate.d American institu
friendly 8iollX, whose property was destroyed tlOns and hfe ?an be. fel~; I~ we c~n put these 
in the laAt "11D pleasantness;" for the Sisseton men to work:, If our InstItutIons WIll take these 
Bcouts, ii;126,OOO; to the Sioux for poni~s, $200,- ~eople and hft ~hem up and make of them intel-
000, which should have been paid long a,go. hgellt! self:-r:ehant, In9-e:pendent, aggressive 

\Ve have maclf~ this summary that the appro- AmerIcan CItIzens, the!! It IS well 'Y0r~h,while 
priation for eo ucation may stand out in all its to do. that. E~cause If th\se 'nstlt~tIons are 
fnlness. 'Ve are asking for $3,000,000 for edu- workI~g th~t. kInd of ma.terml ?ver Into good 
cation. I will ask anyone who wants to criti- AmerICan CItIzens there 18 nothIng left that we 
cise the Indian bill to put his finger on any need fear to attempt. Le~ come the flood~ from 

,place where he thinks there ought to be a re- al~ Europe, only gIve us ~Ime a?d ,;e wIll. do 
duction where the etovernment can cut down a WIth them what we have done wlth tne Indians. 
single dollar, and if there is such a place let If we haye not organization t:nough; if I~e have 
him tell us. not perSIstence enough to brIng these Ideas to 

Now we ask for $3,000,000 for education. Can bear on the Congress .of .the United States so as 
it be justified? If this expenditure of $3 000 _ to sec.ure' t~(rapprOprlatlon we need, then the 
000 cannot be justified, then we ought n~t to questIon WIll be, not can the Indian be civilized, 
have it; if it can be, I think we shall get it. I but have ~e lost 9ur power? I do not thin~ we 
think it can b~, in the fact that we have taken have lost It; I thul;k we shall get the money~ 
the Indians' la.nd and driven the buffaloes away' ~~, 
and made it impossible for them to live. I think THE UTE QUESTION. * 
Mr. Thornton's statement, that the whales and Again comes the information th~t the House 
walruses being taken from the people of 'Alaska Committee of Congress has reported favorably 
imposes upon us a moral obligation to send upon the proposal to' remove another tribe of 
them the reindeer, is correct. vVe have taken Indians, t~is time the 950 U tAS of Colorado. 
the Indians' land. We occupy what they once This would shift the evils and burdens com
occupied. W-e have destroyed the buffalo and plained of by Colorado to the unwilling shoul
the fish. We have takl3n from them the salmon ders of the people of Utah. The old, unworded 

* An Address before the Board of Indian Commission- *Fro,m the National Baptisto! March 20, 1890 and 
ers, January, 1892, and first pulJliBhed by the Women's r~pubh8hed by the Women's National' Indian As~cia'" 
National Indian Association.;,."": tlOo, because this bill is again before Congress. 

argument, as hitherto in: such cases, under all 
the pleas f{~r removal is that the present home 
of these Ini!ians is much more' valuable than 
the one to which it is proposed to remove them ' 
an? that,their present white neighbors want 
thIS more valuable land themselves. This is a 
strip of 110 by 15 miles in extent, on the south
~esteru edge of Colorado, containing rich farm- ' 
Ing land adequate to all the needs of these' In- ' 
dians, ~nd it is traversed by eight rivers and 
some smaller streams, making light the cost of 
the needed irrigation. ' When the Utes were re-' 
stricted to '. this remainder of their original 
range, g<?vernment,in the compact with them in 
1880, ratIfied,by Congress, promised them in " 
"severalty,"'an abundance of good agricultural' 
land, h~l'ses~ cattleJ implements, mills, schools, 
and theIr pro rata share of perpetual annuities 
amounting to $75,000. 

Has this agreement been fulfilled and have 
the Indians simply failed to profit by the op
portun,ities pledged? Oh; no; on the contrary, 
not a SIngle agent has been 'furnished the means 
to fulfill these pro~ises, fiv!3 Indians only, '~:rid 
so late as 18$3, beIng furnIshed seeds and 'Im
plements, in 1885 but 250,- acres being under 
cultivation, and, not more than 600 acres I at the 
present time, and this because of the non-fulfill
ment of the compact by government. 
" Of these schools promised in 1880 "with all 
necessary provision for the, educati~n of their 
children," one house was built in 1885 though 
not opened ,until 1886, and there, last 'Novem
ber (1889), but four Indian children were found 
in a school-house whose threatening walls were 
pro~ped up by !p:pg poles. Will any honest lips \J\ 
say In such a case' that the blame f,or their con
tinued barbarism and ignorance belongs to 
these Indians? Again, it was promised in 1880 
that the present reservation -should not be 
trespassed upon; yet the very next year a rail
road, accompanied with all the usual,tresspass-
in~ and ~alk of "~'emoval," passed through fifty 
mlles of It, and WIthout any "amicable arrange
ment with the Indians," keeping them in con
sta?t excitement and su.spense, a torture by the, 
whlte man as far excellIng that by the Indian 
as do years of paln the' pangs of a day. What 
white man, under continually threatened "re
moval," could plant, farm, be calm' and pros-
per? ' , 

The objections to the present location are as 
forceless as seemingly insincere; as, for exam
ple, that this Indian reservation is in the way 
of the free movement of civilization. Let but 
the land be given in severalty to these Indians 
as promised, and, t~e reservation wholly disap~ 
pears as surely as If the lands were divided in 
severalty to the white 'men who covet them. 
~he worded argument for removal is, as uSUIsI, 
III expressed favor of the Indians' own good 
and in this. case the great gain offered by th~ 
new home IS that the land is too mountainous 
and poor to be much coveted, and that it has wild' 
game instead of much available agricultural ~J 
land. 'But this is the very reason why the In
dian should not go there, as our nation has some
time .since decide~ that he is no longer to be 
kept In savagery, Ignorance, and pauperism but 
tha.t he is to be civilized. All the just ~rgu
menta are on the side of the Ute staying where 
he is, where as much good land as he needs 
and can cultivate, can be given him in severalty, 
,as covenanted by our government, and where 
his children can be gathered Bond educated near 
home. , This. would save the great expense of 
removal, beSIdes all the necessary suffering and 
the war of extermination sure to be waged' by 
the ~ormon, the cow-1:Joy, and even by the in
dustrIOUS settler, who has landed rights and 
ple~ge~ 1?rotections in the new territory ,to' 
w hlCh .It IS proposed to remove'the Indians. 
The latter have been assured, and they believe 
t~at their r.ights will be there undisputed. 'Be
SIdes all thIS, our,government,as has been said, 
covenanted in 1880 ,to protect the Utes where 
they are, to give' them lands in severalty, to 
enable them to become farmers; and to educate 
the~r c~ildren. .Does ,this prom.ise involve ~ny 
oblIgatIon? Is It worth anythIng? Has not 
the day passed in Christian America when an
other Dative tribe of men and womell can . be 
despoiled of their rights, robb~d of their homes 
and be driven from good Iand,where self-sup
port ,and ,civilization with honest effort on the 
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pa.rt of government can be achieved, to a mOllll- keeping the. Sabbath, through the ble8sing of there is no evidence to sustain the position that 
tain desert where civilization and civilized se1£- God on papers which I gave them." Christ rose frOll' the deaq. on the first Jay of the' 

'support are impossible, and where a war of ex- Ina letter received,by usfrom the Rev. R. H. week outside Roman decretals. --The record 
termination is inevitable? 

. ", AMELIA. S. QUINTON,' ,'Sherrill, Centralia, Wash., we were so impressed given by . the four evangelists regardipgthe 
Pres. Women's NationallncZian AssodaUon. with its character that we wrote our brother ask- visits of those holy women to, the sepulchre is 

.. PABBATH l\~fOHM. 
=====-:=-="==-='-'-'---

ing him 'to give us 'his views on the Sabbath proof conclusive of his resurrection having 
question. ,To-day we received this' excellent taken place in the end of the Sa.bbath. John" 
and clear statement which we are pleased to testifies that the first day of the week' com,eth 

-= submit to the readers of .the RECORDER.' Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark; 

TO THE UNMARRIED .. 
... ", In the issue of the SABBATH RECOHDER bear-- . " 

ing date of Marchal, '1892L over the signature 
of R.G. Davi~, there app~ared an article headed 
as above, which we believe contains thoughts 
worthy, yea, thrice worthy of careful considera
tion. 

As a denomination we are scattering Sabbath 
truth in the hope that the attention of the pub
lic may be arrested on this subject and that men 
will examine the 'teachings of tee Bible and 
thus-not'only embrace, but properly observe, 

'~I the only weekly Sabbath of divine appointment. 
(j This is all well in its place and way. But while 
(, this effort is being put forth we a,re constantly 

losing from our own ranks those who have. 
been taught from infancy that "the seventh 
day is the Sabbath." They are not forsaking 
the keeping of this portion of God's law from 

(. ignorance, but for convenience and the gratify
ing'of their own minds, regardless of the law of 
God contained in the fourth commandment. 
Many of our young people, in forming marriage 
contracts, just deliberately set aside this com
mand of the Decalogue, seeming to regard a 
marriage connection of more importance than 
obeying God. Ohthat such would remember 
that God is not mocked and that he cannot look 
upon willful disobedien<;lewith approval! Bet
ter were it for our young people to die unmar
ried than to sacrifice principle for the sake of 
companionship for' a few years.' Light hath 
not fellowship with darkness; neither hath 
truth with error" or righteousness with sin. 

A marriage con tract is presumed to be bind
ing for a life time. The natural result of a 
marriage is the rearing of a family, hence how 
important that parties contemplating it should 
settle in the very beginning of their intimacy 
all such questions concerning religious belief 
and practice from the Bible standpoint. "Be 
ye not unequaUy'j6"ked together with unbe
lievers," is a Bible precept which is worthy of 
close attention. What promise of religious en-

. joyment has a young person who has found God 
8 and desires to serve him aright, if bound for 

life to an infidel, or even to a companion who 
may be a theoretical believer yet one who takes 
no interest in the things of' religion, and what 
effect will such 'a union have upon a family 
reared under its influence? What enjoyment 
can come to the Christian husband or wife who 
believes the seventh day is the Sabbath and de-, 
sires to keep it holy, while the other is desecrat
ing it by seeking their own pleasures? Let our 
young people remember that these words, 
penned by God's own finger on tables of stone, 
"Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it hol.lf~· 
six da.ys shalt thou labor and do all thy work, 
but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord 
thy God, in it thou shalt not do any work," are 
riot to be trifled with; and as they read them 
let them consider them carefully and decide 
wisely. Also let parents warn their children 
against violating a. plain command of God, lest 
they appear guilty before him. w. 

.J. G. 13. and stood without the sepulchre w~eping, ~nd 
APRIl, 7, 1892. ,~.~- as she'wept 'she stooped down and looked into 
]jIy dear B1'o.J-In complying with your 1'e- the ,sepulc~re ," and seeth- two angels in 'white, 

quest to give a statement of my views on the sitting the one at the head and 'the,other at the 
'Sabbath, I herewith enclose the same as briefly feet where the· body of Jesus had lain, and 
indicated as it is possible for Die· to do, consid- after responding to the question, Woman, 
ering the importance and magnitude of the sub- why weepest, thou ?she turned herself back and 
ject. I am fully aware of the mighty array of saw Jesus standing. J eSllS himself saith Ullto 
every form and means of opposition to the Sab- her, Woman, why weepest thou? 'w horn seekest 
bath of the Lord by the professed Ohristian thou?· she t.urned ,herself and saith unto him, 
'Yorld; and their intense zeal and eagerness to Rabboni, which fs to say~ l\1~stel'~ 'and iUlme
maintain the substitution, .the Christ,ian Sab- diatelyafterward she came and told tho disciples 
bath, Lord's-day, the first day of the week, 01' that she had seen the Lord. Now from the 
the aneient Pagan Sun-day. Not, however, that record here given, all this oceurred in the' 
there is any Bible evidence, or authority for morning of the first day of th~ week while it 
the observance. of that day as a Sabbath, but 'was yet clark; even then Jesus had' alreadyrisen r 

rather that it is in harmony with the decree of and manifested liiinself to Mary at that time. 
his imperial majesty the pope, the self-reputed Luke states that, after preparing the spices 
head, or king of the churches, or kingdom of and ointmEmt and resting on the Sabbath ac
,God on earth, and whose decrees should be rev- cording to the cO'llmandment, upon the first day 
erenced to the fullest extent. of the week very early in the morning, two' 

It is a very prominerit feature in the faith of men in shining garments informed those women 
the Roman Church that the resurrection of that he (Jesus) is not here, but is risen. 1\oIark's 
Christ occurred on the first day of the we@k to statement is to the effect that very early in the 
which Protestantism seems to fully concur. ~orI;li.ng the first day of the week at the rising., ". 

bfthe suo, the young man clothed in a long 
Therefore the first day o£.the week being blessed, white ga.rment, informed those women that he ' 
sanctified, and thus memorized by the event of is not bere, but is risen. l\1a.ttlH~w's testimony 
his resurrection, becomes the Ohristian Sab- is that" in the end of the Sabbat.h as it began 
ba-th, and that by his resurrection the work of to dawn toward the fir'st day of the week came 

Mary ~Il1gdalene and the other Mary to see the 
redemption was made complete, and as alleged sepulchre, and the angel of the Lord descended 
the work of redemption was a work of superior from heaven and rolled back the stone from the 
magnitude to that of creation;' it was therefore door and sat upon it, his countenHnce was like 
perfectly legal, right and prop~r that the pope's lightning and his raiment white as snow," he 
decree substituting the first day of the week as also informed the women that he is not here, for 
the Christian . Sabbath should be honored in he is risen. We cannot see how it is possible 

for proof to be more conclusive than that ad
preference to the ancient Sabbath of the Lord. duced upon this point. 

This, then, if our conception of the matter be We conceive it to be an imperishable truth, 
correct., and we have every reason to believe that the la.w of God requiring the observance of 
that it is, constitutes, in the main, the essential the Seventh-day Sabbath is eternal in its nature 

and duration, equal in extent to either of the 
ground work of the antagonism of this subject. precepts of the same law, and that there is a 
If in the investigation of this subject we invoke perceptible distinction between this and the law 
the aid of the prophets of olden times we win find written by Moses, which, regulated the entire 
declarations therein made that have their com- system and superstructure of the Jewish ecJle
plete fulfillment in those things accomplished siastical and civil economy, whicb stood only.in 

meats and drinks, and divers washings, and car
by the popes of Rome, as 'history fully verifies. nal ordinances imposed on them until the time 
The prophet Daniel stated concerning this great of reformation. Again, if therefore perfection 
power, that" he shall speak great words against were by the Levitical priesthood, for under it the 
the Most High, and shall wear out the saints people received the law, what further need was 
of the Most High, and thin~ to change times there that another ,priest should arise afGer the 

order of Melchisedec and not be called aft,er the 
and la.ws, and they shall be given into his hand order· of Aaron. For the priesthood being 
untn a time, and times,and the dividing of changed there is made of necessity a change a180 
time.'? Dan. 7: 25. If I mistake not, Bible ex- of the law. 'Nqw I am inclined to the opinion 
positors are pretty generally agreed that this that reason would dictate to the most incredu
language applies directly to the popes of the lous that it was the law regulating the Aaronic 
Roman Church, and the authority assumed and or Levitical priesthood, that was of necessity 

changed. Christ was not made a priest after 
exercised by t~em. If this be true, how exact.th~ the order of Aaron, but after the order of Mel-
fulfillment 1 It 'is an indisputable fact that t?-e chisedec, hence the necessity of the change. It 
~aw of God authorizing the observance of, the is evident then that it was the law governing 
Sabbath, the seventh day of the week, has been the types, shadows, and offerings of the Jewish 

,polity that was abolished and nailed to the 
chanLed, and changed by virtue of the authority cross by the death of . Christ, having abolished 
invested in this same power referred to by the in his flesh the enmity even the law of com
prophet, to the first day of the week. it has also mandments contained in ordinances, for to 
gone farther in re-arranging God's. ancient order. make in himself of twain one new man, so mak-

CORRESPONDENCE, It.has changed the time of the beginning of the ing peace. But the great. fundamental law of 
\ solar year. from, the time of th,e vernal equinox God was established, magnified, and made hon-' 

One sister 'in writing to us from Sussex, in orable in the death of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
her 'letter says: "Am pleased to be counted to I~~.id-winter or Jaunary: al~o,the beginning of ~n~ may it ~e ours in complying with the con
among 1ihe'four hundred,' and will try to as- the day from sunset to mIdnIght.. ,dItlons of thIS law to be made partakers of the 
sist what I can .. ,I ha.ve, not done. much in Now con.ce~~ing thed~y~f-the r'e8~~r~cli;;'n' 'blessings of the redeemed. in t~e ages to come. 

f Ch . t· 1 d t th l' f Very respectfully submItted In love, 
the way~-iract distriijution yet, and only 0 P-IS, we are- e - 0 e conc USIon ,rom' -,j" R H SHERI 

know of one or two person~ having commenoed a careful examination of the subject that APRIL,1,1892. .• ~ILL .. 

" 
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A WORD ABOUT THE CHINA WORK. 

We have been thinking for. several days of 
asking permission to lnake, thro~lgh the HE-

. CORDER, some explanations regarding our work' 
in China. , , 

To those of us who have' been cog:nizant of 
.all the struggles and earnest efforts on the part 
of the missionaries in their desires to make 
some little advancement, thus' putting the work 
on a firmer basis and in a condition to do more 
efficient service-what we purpose to say may 
s.eem but idle words. 

By the various questions asked concerning 
the work one comes to feel there is not the clear 
understanding which could· be desired even 

- "-among those who, are deeply' interested in its 
success, and doing nobly for its support; and 
we so often regret that our friends cannot enter 
more int.o the details of the work, which we 
feel sure would often inspire more confidence 
in those who are striving to do their utmost for. 
its success, both as regards the missionary 
boards and the la.borers on the field. 

If such were the case we should not so fre
quently hear the remarks: "Why this delay in 
the dispensary enla.rgement?" And when ask
ing for help in a given direction, "It is little 
use to give. The fund raised for the medical 
work still lies unused or has not yet been ap
plied to the purpose for which it was secured.'; 
Now should we not exercise more patience and 
confidence? . 

Let us tell you so far as we are able just the 
history of this clispens'ary or hospital enlarge
ment. 

hundred dollars, gold,. we understangis the East. She says, "Each ·member of our society 
amount to be transfered from the m.edical fund has pledged a dollar for the m issibnary fund, 
to the schoo] fund in payment for the land and and we are 'to earn it in some other than the 
building. Thus three hundred dollars will still usual way of earning our money." Then went 
rema{n of the fund ~aised in this CQUlltJ.'y,which, on to speak of the various methods employed 
with more than a thousand <;1011a.rs secured from in accomplishing the desired end. The account 
the Chinese, it is hoped will allow Dr. Swinney was very encouraging to me, and the thought 
sutfici'ent in inaking: necessary r.epairs and fur- comes, if every ~Christian in our' denomination 
nishing the hospital. " would make the same determination, how quick-

Of course an this business and approval of ly would our B'oards be relieved 'of their em
plans betw.een parties on opposite sides. of ',the barrassm~nt. T'he d6lla'l· from each one added 
glq~e. has taken time~ When the missionaries to dollrws which many would give would soon 
write'·to the Board for advice they must ~xpect place our denominational work ona very differ
about three months to pass before it is possible entbasis financially. 
to receive an answer. In the present case thie Ohl Let us.look to it that we each are doing 
has necessarily occ~rred several times. Import- our part in the great work of evangelizing the 
ant matters which must wait for a regular meet- world. Truly, some can do but little, yet they 
iog of the Board often require even a longer are just as sure of the blessing which comes 
time for adj ustment. Workers on a f01·eign from giving as those whose circumstancps allow 
field certainly learn the full meaning of the of larger gifts, and do we not all, through grat.
little word "wait," and if they do not become itude for blessings' and. privileges enjoyed. in 
subjects of "patience" the fault is not in their this Christianlllnd, feel called upon to do sO'm;e- . 
experience' or surroundings. thing for the salvation of those whom circum-

Our last letters from Shanghai, dated March stances have placed in less favorable conditions? 
3d, tell us 'the boy's boarding school has been We feel the work is one at home and abroad. 
moved temporarily.into a rented building, and A soul saved for Christ is just 8S preciouEl, the 
Dr. Swinney was expecting to proceed immedi- 'needs of perishing souls are just as urgent in 
ately in her repairs and necessary changes to every cliine. 
fit the dispensary and former school building As followers of Christ we must not, cannot, 
for hOEpital ·work. be indifferent to these claims. \~\\: 

No doubt you will hear from her on this sub- Yours most sincerely, 
ject as soon as her time will allow. SAltA G. DAVIS 

The removal of this school brings us to anoth- ALFrmn CIDN'l'RE, N. Y., April 3, 1892. 
e1' subject of equal importance. You notic.e it -,------- .. -..... .--
is only lempoJ'(£l'ily provided for until' the MY NEIGHBOR'S BOY. 
Board c.an decide how and where it is best to I always make it a ~ule to get along ,with my 
locate it.. Ml';':ancl 'Mrs; E,andolph have had neighbors without engaging in any belittliug 

quan'els or disputes with them,. I will put up 
charge of this school nearly three years and we with a good deal before I will desc.end to tilt., 
believe if it could be properly located and they vulgarity of a quarrel with anyone, and I don't 
provided with a suitable home in connection intend having a. row with any 'one now, but if 
with it they would cheerfully continue in care my neighbor's boy should disappear suddenly 
of it, doing most E'fficient work. It may not be and never be heard of any more, or if he should 

be found with his neck broken, I will perhaps 
generally known that some friends in the West- have been at the bottom of it all, and no honest 
ern Association have had it on their hearts for jurv in the land will do anythiQg with me for it. 
many months to make an effort to raise means The boy is ten years old. His name is Hor
for a home £01' Mr. Randolph's people in China, ace Walpole Gladstone Smith, but they call 
whieh perhaps is bet.ter expressed by a "mis- him" Teddy." He has taken to getting up at 

five o'clock these fine mornings, and his parents 
sion home," which they can occupy while work- encourage him in such idiocy by bragging 
ing on that needy field. Owing to th~ presentaronnd "how smart our little Teddy is! " 
indebtedness of the Board, they have rightly Ten miuntes after Teddy is up he is racing 
urged that no advancement should be attempted along in front of my house, drawing a stick over 
in the work unt.il the embarrassment is removed. the palings of the £~nce under my bedroom 

As you know, Dr. Swinney has for a long 
time been ve~y desirous of enlarging her work; 
so, there b'J:;lng already been secured among 
the Chinese quite an amount for this purpose, 
and knowing the ladies in the home land were 
also striving to raise an additional amount, she 
began to look about for the purchase of land on 
which to build. Up to the time of our leaving 
China, one year ago last February, all efforts' in 
this direction had proved fruitless, as all avail
able land which seemed suitable for the purpoae 
was held at too extravagant a price. However 
among the first tidings after we reached these 
snores came very gratifying neWB of a prospect The quest.ion arises, Is this an adva.ncement? 
for buying land just in front and adjoining the but rather 8 matter whICh should ha.ve been st-

'present dispensary lot., which would enable an tended to before Mr. Randolph entered the 
extension of that building to be made on t.he field, and we feel Bure the Board would have 
east for hospital work. No doubt much to the gladly 11lade appropriation long ago for this 
regret of the missionaries, but which of course purpose if the: necessary mea.ns· had been at 

window. Then he walks up and down, singing 
"I want to be an angel." He knows but one line 
of it, and be screeches that out over and over t 1 

again until-well, you know what I wish a8 I " 
lay in bed, gnashing my teeth, with no hope of 

was unavoidable, some new development with their command. . 
the owners of the land prevented a purehaBe. The Board and the commit.tee having the 
Being shut off i~ this respect, and feeling the matter in charge have been extremely desirous 
pressure upon her, Dr. Swinney sent a proposi- that it should not interfere with the r~gular 
tion to the Board for enlargement on the north subscriptions but come as a free-will offering 
end of the dispensary. As you will remember ;from those who are willing to ma.ke some extra 
this dispensary was built on a part of the self. denial, thus being able to do so much more 
"boy's b9arding-school" lot, and this proposed than they had previously p]anned. Mr. and ~rs. 
enlargement would bring the hospital in such Randolph having both gone out from this Asso
close proximity to the school building, and be-. ciation it was eonsidered best to solicit mainly 
ing a woman's hospital ano a boy's schoo], the within the Western AB~ociatioD. Yet do we not 
Board, after much deliberation, deci~ed it would all wish these friends "God spf'ed" in their 
not be a wise step, and finally came to the con- efforts, feeling Bure they will most gratefully 
clusion that perhaps the better plan would, be receive assistance from anyone who has a free
to transfer the la.nd with the school building to will offering for this purpose. Surely we all 
the medical department, the school receiving are-feeling) more than anxious to see the Boa.rd 

. wha.t . might be agreed upon' as a reasonable relieved of its present indebted~eBs .. Let us 
compensation. Just here we will not forget each ask ourselves if we a-re doing our utmost 

. that a part of the means for erecting this school to bring this about. 
building wa.s raised in Shanghai for the special Not long since a letter came to me from a 
department of school work. The sum of nine you,ng girl, one of the Y. P .. S. c. E. in the 

getting my beloved morning snooze.' ,'\~}) 
By-and-by, at about 5 30, he brings out a wag- .~,.i' 

on made out of a wooden box arid four creaking, 
wabbling, solid, wooden wheels, and he races up 
and down the wooden pavement, dragging that 
'noisy, loathsome thing after him. Then he 
gets un~er my open bedroom window and be
gina screeching to a boy who lives half a block 
away: 

" Jimmy! 0 o-o-h Jim! Say, Jim Jones, I'm 
d . .. 'I" np an you B-I-l-l-ll t. 

Then he goes through with a series of 'yel1s, 
cat-calls, and dog-barks,\,ending with frightful 
singing of "Annie Rooney." . . . 

This is followed by an'other wildly stretched 
out taunt to Jimmy Jones. 

"8--a-a-y,Jim! Beat you up! I've beat yaup, 
sleepy head! 0 o-o-o.b, Jim!" 

You thrust your head out ora window, and 
say coldly:· . 

"Stop that"nois,e!" 
. He looks up at you placidly,~nd says: 
"I guess I can make all the 'noise I want . to 

in my father's own yard, so I can." Alid he 
made more noise than before, while you bounce . 
back to bed feeling pretty sure that the com
niaJ?d to " love thy neighbor as thyself" did not 
mean thy neighbor'S, boy. ' . . 
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Go TO work at something in particular. ,In
terest, will accrue from the effort. Out of,'this 

, starting, ,both information concerning tha.t 
which you are doing will increa.se, and also the 
interest tn it, in proportion to knowledge con
cerning it. 'Love for the' work will follow in 
the path, and this excited to full measure will 

'give you enthusiasm. ' T~atjs about how peo-
ple get e.nthusiasm in good, work. ' 

Ma.ster ca.nnot fail to help the whole wide 'World. 
Olosing his article with propheciesof 8. better 
day yet to rule, Mr. -Tuckweil adds t~e above, 
"That a benignant 8pirit~is abroad." Of this 
it mu~t be that he speaks trnthfully. The very 
atmosphere is rife with~ this spirit of' brotherly 
kindness,-the rich looking out for the poor, 
the, strong for the weak, the vigorous worker 
outside forthe crippled shut-in, each for the 
other, a8 to that matter, in many conditions-of 
life, as p~ople have it to-day. To, " go . slum
ming" is even a fad' with aristocratic circles. 

, S,?cietyat large is actively engaged in benevo-
. THE time is coming, says' an interested wOl'k~~ -rent~and philanthropic work. It i's an active 

er, when every Christian woman of large means and essential principle with,church people; old 
will have two worker~ under her care, one in and young' are engaged in unison service. 
the home, the other in the fo'reigii field and if We look for the signs of his coming i!l the hearts of 
. b h d . ' the children of men. ' tImes ecome ar and retrenchment IS neces-,. ' ' . . 

sary, she will give up, her carriage before she But present-day met~od~ develo~ t~IS hfe. t~e 
gives up her missionaries.' best by meansof organlz!l.tlOn 'serVICe. And It IS 

well. Yes, more than well. It is a picking up of 

A RETURNED Presbyterian missionary was on cr, 

her way to the meeting of the General Assem-
bly,and in the trai,:! was introduced to an elderly 
lady, who immediately showed the greatest in
terest in her, and upon their arrival in Sara-
toga. did all in her power to make her comfort
able. As her attentions continued from day to 
day, the younger woman at last asked. in sur-

'any other figu of speech, or any pictures of 
thought--and they flit about -you like birds 
upon the wing-but use them, and isolate. us 
the one from the other, if you, can, and yet 
leave intact the womanhood within the church. 
The whole wide world is crowded full of that 
which points the fact that it.is bette·r for us to 
work together than each alone. 

If it is true-and who that;'doubts God's 
word that he will yet rule over all is going to 
doubt it-if it is true that the earth shall yet 'be 

Unthwarted in her wish to recompense 
The weak, the lowly, ' " 

and as surely as day springs forth from, night, 
Whence better days 

To all mankind, ' 
who amongst us is going to ignore her individ
ual relationships to that, great compacted 
whole, the womaI;lhood within the church 't Who 
but will lay the strong ha.nd of lpving service 
into the. palin of her 'sister's hand, that the work' 
may be thereby strengthened? Look at the 
work first, not with criticism at the hand of 
your sister. Look at the work secondl):", not 
with disparagement at the hand of your sister. 
Continue to look upon the lVlaster and at his 

• prise," Why are you so good to me?" And then 
came this beautiful reply: "I knew your hus
band when he was a boy; and when I heard that 
he was married and had taken his young wife 
to Ohina, I began to pray for you by name, and 
have prayed for you every day for ten years, 
so it is no wonder that I love you." Surely this 
was like a little bit of heaven here below.-Sel. 

broken threads' of justice, for long, long days of 
manifold serfdom lie in the history of the past. 
It is a paying back that which thou owest,' for 
thou art always in some ways thy brother's 
keeper. It is a returning that which has been 
through selfishness so wickedly stolen from him 
who in the sight of God is th'ine own brother, 
for surely J08S the Book say, "He fashionet,h 
their hearts alike." 

By way of culling from the experiences of 
life for an illustration, the foregoing furnishes 
a practical point for us, -the women who hold 
these columns for the betterment of Ollr inter
ests. A benignant spirit ,is abroad. It has 
come into our lives in many ways. Because by 
united effort we can surely work more effectively 
than each one by herself, we have sought to 
bring our women into the unity of organization 

'work, but meantime with loving heart feel the 
touch of your sister's hand, and you will know 
that it is sensitive and responsive to the tlowing 
of Christian impulses which are coursing 
through your own hand, if yours is already con
secrated to the Master. 

If we would individually work at our best we 
must do it by fitting personal service to its best 
place within the larger field of the united, con
solidated service of the rank and file. It must 
be both each and all for Christ, the great Cap
ta in of ou r sal va tioD. 

ORGANIZATION SERVICE. 
"A benignant Rpirit is abroad 

Which may not be withstood; that poverty 
Abject as this will in a little time 
Be found no more; that we shall see the earth 
Unthwarted in her wish to recompense 
The weak, the lowly, patient child of toil; 
All institutes forever blotted out 
That legalize exclusion; empty pomp 
Abolished, sensual state and cruel power, 

, Whether by edict of the one or few; 
And finally, as sun and crown of all, 
Shall see the people having a strong hand 

,~ .. In framing--their~own-law8"whence better days 
To all mankind." , , 

One W. 'I uckwell, writing of ,village life in 
England, says, " Nothing can be lovelier than 
their red, lichened walls, their ric.h brown 
thatch; the jessamine and eglantine embower-

~ ing the diamond;..paned windows, the picturesque 
shed filling in the corner of the foreground. 
The squire's ,daughter driving past stops her 
father's carriage that she may sketch them; the 
Londoner traversing the village bri m.s with ten
der emotion, and murmurs the' sweet auburn' 
lines, 8S one tiny paradise succeeds another; 
echoes the pastoral wish of a Midland bishop 
that the 'agitator satanically invading them 
might find his quietus in a horse pond. But if 
Asmodeus were to unroof the cottages and dis
cover thbir contents, Crabbe's, realism would 
displace Goldsmith's sentiment in the London
er's memory, while the young lady would shut 
her sketch-book and pass oli shuddering." La
ter he adds, "If material, wretchedness of 
squalid home and narrowed income grind the 
boay,-·thralldom crushes the soul." 

No one individual, as such, can change the 
actual hard' life of the British Villager' who .lies 
under poor laws, ,and who is subj ected to a; still 
poorer governing under those laws. But it does 
lie within the power of the many in one, or the 
mailyas one, to bring about the,betterday a' 
·coming to all·who are 'oppressed. The service 

, of the many in one consecrated to the great 

SYSTEMATIC GIVING. 
life. It is not the pat plan, yet impractical A colore'i brother was explaining his syst~m 
one, of any woman, nor any certain of them of giving to the Lord. "Yes, sir," he said to 
amongst us. It is the crowding even of God's the visitor, easing himself back on his spade "I 
present-day method of effiei~nt service for his gibs de truck off 0' one acre obery year t~ de 

,Lawd." 
children. No one can in safety to the healthful, "~Vhich acre is it?" inquired his friend. 
symmetrical development of her own spirit turn" W aI, dat is a dibbarantquestion. Truf is 
independently away from the good influence of de acre, changes most ebbery season." , 
such a method of service. To ignore its effi- "How's that?" 
ciency would be a rebelling against some of the "Why, in wet seasons I gibs de Lawd de low 

land, and in de dry times I gibs him de top acre 
golden opportunities of, to-day's appointed sys- of de whole plantation." , 
tem of.working for .the Master. "In that case the Lord's acre is the worst on 

Organiza.tion service does not displace indi- the whole farm, for in wet seasons it would be 
vidual service; no, not more than does the pros-' flQoded and in dry seasons parched." 

" Just so," rejoined the systematic giver
perity of a government ignore the honorable life "you don't allow 1'se goin' to rob my family ob 
of the citizen, the service ~f the regiment under de best acre 1'se get, did ye?" And he went on 
fire, the valor of the private within the ranks, digging with a sturdy smile of conscious peace 
the body ignoring the functions of its vital 01'- with God. 
gans, nature regardless of her separate forces, --.---
or forests withou.t t.rees, a snow-storm and no WOMAN'S BOARD. 
snow-flakes, a rain-storm and no rain-drops. 
Why try again? The universe despoiled of its 
atomic structure, any whole thing cut loose 
from its parts. 

Turn about is fair play here; for no more is 
the whole dependent upon its parts than are 
the parts upon that whole. Thin~ of a heart 
separated from its natural relationships to the 
intricacies of ·the circulatory system," Bnd this 
in turn to its divinely fitted place in co-rela
tionship to the other grea.t functional systems 
of the hum'an body! Expect life, he':llthful, 
helpful, happifying, and how will you cOIne out? 
Think of a church without individual members, 
and expect 'retigious life in the world! Think, 
'my sisters, of the womanhood within the church 

Rece'iptsin ~Ia1·ch. 

Woman's Missionary Society, North Loup, Neb., 
Board Expense Fund ........... -.............. _ ... . 

Woman's Auxiliary Missionary Society, Alden, Minn 
Missionary Society $2.18, '.rract Society $2 19 .... :' 

Ladies' Benevolent SOCiety, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
Board Expenses $3, Dr. Swinney's Assistant $5 20 

Ladies of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of .New 
York, Dr. ~winney's ~alary : 

Mrs. Julia A. Burdick .................................. $5 00 
Mrs. Adelle B. Howard..... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . ... 3 00 
Mrs. H. ~. V. Babcock ............................... " 5 00 
Mrs. ~nl~a P .. Langworthy ..................... ; ....... 500 
Mrs. C. C. Chipman ... ' .•............ ~,' • . . . . . • • .. . • . . . .. 1 00 
:r.lrs. P. J. B. Wait, M. D ............................... 500 
L; Adelle Rogers.... . .. . .... .... .... . . . .... . .... .... .. 5 00 
Pheba A. Stillman ............................... _. ___ : 300 ' 
H. A. Babcock ............ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... 5 00 

$ 5 00 

4 37 

820 

A King's Daughter ................... ' .... . .. ... ..' : 2 50 
A Friend .............•...•.............. -............... 1 00- 40 50 
Ladies of the Andover Church, Miss Burdick's Salary , 5 35 
Mra. Wm. A. Rogers, Waterville,.Me., Miss Burdick's 

Sal. ,10, Missionary ~oc. $2 50, Tract Soc. $2 50 15 00 
Ladies of the Firat Hopkinton Ghurch, Miss Bnr-

dick's'Sal .....• ,. ....................•...........• '31 00 
Mra. C. A. Crandall, Ashaway, R. I., Missionary Soc . 5 00 
Ladies' Aid Society, Farina, IlL, Board Expenses ... :: 7 00 
Thank-offering from the Daytona Ghurch, Missionary 

Soc. $l~rractd;loc. $1.. . . . . . • . •••. . • .. " .. ;....... 2 00 
Woman's ~i8aionary Aid Society, Brookfield, N. Y., 

Board Expenses .. , .•............... , . . . .. . .. . . .. . • . 10 50 
By Mrs. A. N, Daland for Miss Burdick's Salary· ' , 

Women of Seventh-day Baptist Church, Mystic, Ct.: ... $7 80 
, .. .. D ~~ Fi .. .. a.l'UVn!l, a.. 7 20 
. .. .' WoodVllle,R.I. 10 

MlBs Josephme Stiliman, PhooUlx; R. I .. , .......... ,. 2 00- 16 60 

and-no individual women in the midst! A-d·el
icately co~structed piece of mechanis~, with 
wheel within wheel" watch itS' workings, then' 
think of Qurselv8s as the component parts of 
the womanhood within the church; or if < by -

E. &O.E. 

MILTON, Wis., Aprill, 1892. 

$15052 

N;mLLIE G. INGHAM, 7'1·ea.s. 

,. 
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" SE<\RCH thine own heart; what paineth thee 
In others, in thysf'llf may be. 

All dust is frail, alUlesh is weak; 
, Be thou the true man thou dost seek." 

,w~ regret to say.that the illness of Bro. W. 
C. Ti~sworth prevents him fL'omsending his 
usual paragraphs this week. ' 

ONE of the easiest things in _the world is to 
m~ke mistakes. Weare COllstan tly saying 
things which were better unsaid, and doing 
things we would gladly undo. If there,is any
thing easier than this, it is to find fault with 
those who err. 

FOR some time past an education bill, de
sign~d to promote the cause of popular, public 
education, has been before the Pru8sian diet. 
Its discussion has been productive of much 
feeling on both sides; both in the diet and in the 
country at large., It being evident that no har
monious action could be reached on the subject 
soon, Count von Eulenburg, on behalf of the 
Government, has with-drawn the bill from b9th 
houses. In doing so, he stated tha.ttheGove~n
ment reserved to itself the right to decide when' 
and in what form the mattel,' would again be 
taken up, without overstepping th~ limits of the 
constitution. Slowly but surely the govern
ments of the old world are coming to see that 
primary education for the m~sses at public ex
pense is promotive of the best public interests, 
besides being simple justice to the individual 
citizen. 

SPEARING of the Faith-cure, so-called, the 
late Mr. Spurgeon once said: "If health can 
be restored by faith alone, without means, why 
is anybody ill ? 'Our wonder is th.at anybody 
has the influenza, and still more that any body 
dies: Health without medicine naturally leads 
to nour~shment without food, and decency 
without clothes. 'Ve shall then know all about 
Bethshan without reading books., This is silly, 
but it is also mischievous. To expect more than 
God has promised is ·to secure disappointment 
and to create unbelief." No ODe will ac
cuse Mr. Spurgeon of a lack ~f faith in the 
promises of God. > The Apostle's evidence of 
faith on the part of the man of God is his good 
works. By this test Mr. Spurgeon was a man 
of marvelous faith. But he was also a man of 
hard practical sense. The sentences above 
quoted are examples of this sturdy quality of 
his mind. 

the o~casion being"the BOOth annJversarY,:,of th-e--'-layal" ,d~voted and- helpful. There are many 
birth of John Comenius, an emine~t divine of things in the life of the average man which will· 
this earnest church. "C~menius was' a Moravian contribute to both his general and special infor
bishop, an4 was the fatller of public schools. mation, but" noth~!lg_~~-2E$L. .. f(~P ~~thaJl',hisbwn 
He devised a method of learning foreign lan- denominational newspaper. If· his connection' ' 
guages which is at the base of the most progress- with a body of Christian people means anyt~ing , 
ive methods of the present day; published the to him, he cannot afford' to bewithotit its paper. 
first picture book for children. He was one of COJlversely, the . abse'nce of that paper from his 
the most evangelical.men; and his whole life 'table is1ioo striking an evidence that religious 
was devoted to doing good. Everything htr said matters generally, and the affairs' of his own 
anddid was meant to promote knowledge, good denomina~ion particularly,.are matters of small 
mbrals,.and religious, devotion." At the cel- concern to him. , With these facts in view, some 
ebration at Bethlehem' above mentioned, fifteen peoples, notably the Methodists, make it one of 
hundred children took prominent part; clergy .... · the duties of their pastors to see that all their 
men and laymen, including, the chief burgess, families take their denominational papers. 
delivered orations, and a choral society gave a Could our own pastors do better for themselves,. 
grand concert. Thus do generations, for cen- the~r churches, and the denominational work at 
turies to come, rise up and honor the memory of Jarge, than to keep this matter in some form, 
those 'who have wrought earnestly and wisely pretty stead.Ily before their people? Some pas
for the highest good of their fellow-men. tors do so, and the fruits are manifest. And 

THE House of Representatives at W ashintgon, 
has just passed, by a vote of 179 to 43,'abill 
reported from the committee on Foreign Affairs, 
prohibiting the admission into the United States 
of any Chinese except diplomatic and other 
officers of the Chinese government and their 
body and household servants. This bill is in 
direct violation of all existing treaties with the 
Chinese nation, and was rushed through contrary 
to the regular-rules on such matters, without 
full opportunity for investigation and discussion. 
Many members answered" aye" to the roll call 
without even having read the bill. It was man
ifestly a political bid for the labor vote of the 
country, argument for the bill being almost 
wholly based on the plea of protecting laborers 
from the cheap labor of the Chinese. There is 
undoubtedly need' of wise labor legislation, and 
the time will speedily come, if it is not already 
here, when it will be necessary to make some 
just regulations limiting the admission of for
eigners to our shores; but it can never be right 
to make special legislation, depriving the people 
of one nation of privleges freely granted to 
people of other nations, nor to ride over or· 
ignore existing treaty relations for the sake of 
legislation, even though. such legislation might, 
in itself, be necessary and just. It is a great 
pity that our national legislature cannot come 
to the. consideration of, the Chinese· question 
without prejudice, and give it the fair, candid 
and honest treatment which is due both to the 
Chinese and to ourselves. 

IN these days of abundant,' cheap and good 
reading matter, it is almost, if not quite, inexcus
able that any should grow up entirely ignorant 
of the great movements among men in politics, 
in social life and in reli.gion. Of course, none 
but the most diligent and-trained student could 
hope to keep well abreast of the times all round; 
but the busiest man may, if he will, keep up 
with a lnoderate standard of general information, 
and in proportion as he does so does he become 
self-respecting beca use worthy of respect by 
others. Every man, whatever his calling or 
station in life, ought to feel that he knows at 

s,:>me there are, alas! who will 'not be-rnoved-·to--
duty under the most faithful efforts of pastors, 
and others. We ne,ed a revival of interest in 
our publications. With whom shall it begin? 

OUR LITERATURE AND THE PULPIT. 

Every pastor knows how difficult it is to in", 
cite to Christian activity professors of religion, 
who do not take and read' religious periodicals~' \')\ 
He desires to instruct the young in those fun ... 
dam ental truths, a knowledge of which is indis
pensable to dtrong Christian character, but he 
sees before him a certain number who are· not 
trained to give serious attention, and while he 
is explaining and urging upon the attention of 
hi~ congregation the sublime truths of God's 
Word, these certain ones are as ,listless and un
concerIled as can be. Then, too, many more who 
ought to receive his pulpit instruction~ are ab
sent, as a rule. What is the trouble? Very much, 
but there is one thing we 'desire to especially 
notice in this article. The pastor finds after 
visiting the homes of this class that they ar.~: 
not taking and readIng our denominational or 
any religious periodicals. Politi(}s, or gossip, or 
the novel, constitutes the reading matter of 
many such homes. The pastor's appeals in be
half of missions are unheeded by many because' 
they ha va not read the detailed accounts of! 
mission work. He tries to show the relation 
between Sabbath-keeping and- holiness of 
life, a.nd tries to show the necessity of loy
alty to God's law and this testing truth, but 
some of his brethren are sensitive to the Sab- t\ 
bath truth, especially if they happen to· have 
First-day friends present, or if they happen to 
have loose views upon the question. 'Upon in
quiry it is found that they know but little of the 
great question agitating the public at large. No 
OutlOok, or'l'Refonn Library, or RECORDER, is 
found in their homes to instruct and interest 
them or their children iIi the question. Dol
lars are spent for local papers full of senseless 
gossip, but they cannot afford religious pe
riodicals. 

IT is not unusual to' hear .the Moravians least a little about many things in general, and 
spoken of asa thoroughly evangelical and in- that.hEf'is pretty well informed about a few 
tensely active missionary people. " For some things in particular: That which is true in this 
reason, i~ is not easy to. say what, they have not general sense is true also in special lines. Thus, 
been a numerous or thriving people' in this every Christian man ought to have some general 
country. Perhaps the most interesting. com- . knowledge of otJIer Chr~~tianpet>ple"their doc
munity of this people in the United States is at trines, church life and general religious activity. ' 
Bethleqem, Pa., where there is a large church, This will make him broad, charitable ~nd' sym
theological seminary, etc. A very interenting pathetic. H~ ought also -to be thoroughly con
ceremony was observed in thi8 and' othetlf com- versant with the doctrines, life, and wo~k of his 
munities ~of this people on :M:gnd~y, .Marreh 28th, own people .. , , WitKon.t this ·he c8.nnotbetruly 
. .-' .. '. 

There are a thousand and one details of work 
and a vast deal of instruction that can never be 
given in the pulpit. But intelligent, well-posted 
families that constantl~ read. religious litera
ture, will be found appreciative listeners to 
what the pastor says in regard to special re
'forms, distinctive doctrines we hold, and all 
truth needing special attention. , 

A people. who would acquire the most com
prehensive vi~w"of God and his sublime truths, 
who would acquire that stability of character so 
needful must apply themselves~wttb ,h-g~iUty:. 
and reverence t41 the reading and study of God's 
Word' and th& Gu:rl'ellrt :religio'U literature of the 
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day. Tlie'doctrines of revealed religion are not 
to be viewed in a careless, cursory manner. The 
preaching of them is not to be received with 
vacant sta.res, or vulgar prejudice.- Pulpit min-

, istr8.tio~s cannot, produce belleficial effects on 
the state of morals' and the intercourse of gen ... 
eral society; thetfuth, which in thought and 

.I sentiment leads to t.ruth in action, cannot ac
complishmuch--where there is Ilotthe habit of 
investigating trut~ and informing the mind 
when in the home. ' 

- . -

the'world with a like sinless nature, should sin 
as they sinned?" I knew my good brother was 
familiar: with the use of. language, and having 
no doubt but that he meant what he said, I pro
ceeded to study'-my tex.t'in t~e light of resson 
and the Bible. ' And, having rea.d ca~efully his 
strictures upon my paper, which.: contains noth
ing new upon thi~ subject, I desire to . ask the 
readers of the SABBATH RECORDEH to' read again 
my article of March 17th, and.to them I submit 
the question whether I treated the matter 
fairly. 

In the second division of my brother's stric~ 
ures I find this statement: "If Ohrist· had a 

Some people are never satisfied with a pastor's 
preaching unless he is appealing to their passions 
and emotions, and entertaining them with elo
quence or ~hetoric. Such people fail to think,rea- sinless nature, and that ~ature was very man, it 
son, investigate, or interest themselves in the would follow that human nature,per se, is not 
deeper things of religion. They fail to perceive . sinful." If Ohrist as the second Adam was a 
the fundamental truths of God's W ord,and to love copy of the first befor~ the fall, taking human 
.them, they fail to acquaint themselves with what natu.re" without sin," as the Holy Spirit avers, 
is going on in·the religious w~)rld. Editorials, a then I submit, whether the imputation even, 
. symposium,-articleson.reform·s, missions, wom- that Jesus came into the world subject to the 
on's work, young people's work,-' all this is too common ·laws that control the propagation of 
dull, lacks sensation, and so when they attend depraved humanity, be not a gross mistake and 
church the pastor finds it very difficult to. enlist sadly misleading. Again, my brother, speaking 
them in any enterprise to acquaint them with of Adam and Eve, says, "Their propensities 
the true principles of moral action, and the du- were in perfect equipoise. Not so the pro
ties they ought to perform. Men who read and foundly helpless babe. Its propensities are all 
hear the truth, who investigate it, are the men out of balance .. It is, physically depraved." 
to be depended on for rec~itude of cQD,(tuct, act- Again he says, "Though the gospel does not 
ive beneficence, and to lend a helping 'hand in say much about infants, yet I believe that in 
every Christian enterprise. These are the men the glorious plan of redemption the Lord Jesus 
who cultivate habits of thinking, reflecting, men Christ, through his grace and the power of the 
who make inquiries, and self-examinations that Holy Spirit, does sanctify and make fit children 
lead to beneficial moral results. They are led that die in infancy for heaven." It affords me 
to a knowledge of their errors and defects. They pleasure to note how these quotations 'support 
welcome instruction, reproof, admonition, exhor- the paper he has. undertaken to criticise, and 
tation from the pulpit, and divest themselves of that we are not so far apart as at first it seemed. 
that conceit which is uniformly the offspring of ,.. J. CLAHKE. 

ALFRED CEN'.rRE, April 7, 1892. 

--------------

GOOD SAMARITAN AND GOOD CHRISTIANS. 

self-ignorance. How to get people to take and 
raad literature so helpful to a pastor is one of 
the questions yet needing attention. This arti- . 
cle will have no influence over many, for they 
have not the RECORDEH to read, and would not 

There is no better way to bring a perplexing 
problem to a wise and right solution than to 
keep it constantly before the people. Such is 
the pauper immigration problem., 

. read it if sent to them. We wish more would be 
said and done in regard to this. There are yet 
great numbers of Seventh-day .Baptists who 
know comparatively little of our history, our 
work, the reasons for our existence,thedoctrines 
we accept, our mission in the world. They think 
-some of them do-that one. thing is as good 
as another, that Sabbath-reform is sectarianism, 
temperance-reform" politics in the pulpit," and 
denominational enterprise something to bleed 
them of their money. Call this the talk of a pes:
simist, but it is nevertheless an alarming fact 
to which any pastor can testify. More knowl
edge is needed, more light, but who will· read 
and find? who will hear as for their lives, and 
make it all practical? Some will, thank G'od, 
but many do not. What says the editor of the 
RECORDER? " H. D. CLARKE. 

A FINAL WORD. 

How serious to the life of our churches, and 
to the purity of our homes, as well 8S to our 
national standing, we who sit watching the 
stream of disease, disability, and poverty pour in, 
are far, far better able to judge than are they 
who crawl from under the feet of tyrants to die 
in the free air, if they may not live,-better than 
they could possibly understand. 

But we are taught, "The earth is the Lord's 
and the fullness thereof." If America, if the 
United States, were ours, it seems to me we 
would have a right to vote upon the issue, to 
decide whether we should receive Or reject the 
expelled Hebrews, or superfluous Chinese., 
'Since, however, the whole earth is the Lord's, 

To the Editor of the SABBA.TH REOOBD.BB: where people are driven out by cruel rulers, and 
In relation to the strictures of Rev. A. W. manage to reach-by assistance or in any way

Coon in his paper, published in SABBATH RE-' unoccupied land or labor waiting for hands, 
CORDER of April 7th, upon mine of March 17th, they must· have 'an acknowledged right there. 
I hope to be indulged in a brief reply. 1nas- The good Samaritan was evidently in com
much as this paper deals largely with Calvinism, fortable circumstances. In riding through an 
original sin, quotations f'rom Drs. Finney and alien land he found a man robbed, beaten nigh 
Edwards, Roman Oat~olicism, shorter cate- to death, lying by the road.' A poor man who 
chism, and other irreleva,~t matter, I hope it had lost property, ho.pe-all but life,-andwas 
may .. not be thought strange,' that since my forsaken and friendless: This man he Had -" com
paper made no mention ,of the~e questions, I p'assion on." He cared for him, carried him 
-have decided not to tax your time nor valuable tenderly to an inn, and after generous personal 
space wit:p. their discussion at this time. service paid his bill until his recovery. 

The text of ~y paper for March 17th was the Here is a Ohristian nation, sitting with closed 

mit them, because we are better than they, per
hap~. But are we better than the good Samar
itan? If not, we know.'already who our neigh
bor is, and have the admonition, "Do good." 

M. E .. H. EVEHET'l.'. 

RECORDER ARREARAGES. 
. " TO EACH READER. 

The Committee appointed to consider the 
matter of REcoRDERarrearages, desires.to lay 
the following ~acts before the readers of the RE
CORDER: 

1. There is now due on subscriptions about. 
$4}500. This, is due in small sums, and from 
many persons, but the aggregate constitutes a 
real buruen upon the RECORDER. ' . 

2. The men who do the work a.t the office, and 
those who furnish the material for the paper, 
must be paid, or be personally and unjustly em
barrassed . 

3~ We are sometimes asked why the RECORD-' 
ER cann6t be afforded for less, than two dollars 
per year. A few facts will answer this q uest.ion: 

( a) The main cost of making a newspaper 
is involved in making the first copy. It. costs 
as much to prepare for printing one copy of a 
paper as it does to prepare for printing one 
hundred thousand copies. 

(b) It costs ov~r $4:,000 per year ,to publish 
the RECORDER at i.f$ present lisf, whiCll"is'a'Tittle"c", 
over two thousand subscribers. .' .... ! '., .... ,-r ... 

(c) Five thousand subscriptions, promptly 
paid at one dollar each, would barely cover 
the cost for five thousand copies. . 

(d) When the price was $2 50 per year, the 
RECORDER was barely self-supporting. When 
it was reduced to $2, it was hoped that the list 
would be materially increased; but that hope 
has not been realized, notwiths~.~Ilgjng earnest 
efforts to accomplish it. Experience shows that 
any further reduction of the price would result 
in still greater embarrassment. 

4. The publishers are anxious that all who 
desire the RECORDER shall have it; they are not 
inclined to "push" the settlement of these ac
counts unkindly. On the contrary, they feel 
assured that all will see that the necessity for 
settlement is imperative. It is exceedingly de
sirable that those who are in arrears make set
tlement before, or at the tim-e of, the approach
ing sessions of the various Associations,-a rep
resentative of the RECORDER will attend each 
of these meetings-' in order that the annual re
port of the RECORDER may show no arrearages. 
The publishers also desire that all who are now, 
subscribers shall continue as such, and that the 
list shall be much increased. 

In behalf of the Board, 
C. POTTER, JR., ~ 
A. H. LEWIS, emn. 
L. E. LIVERMORE, 

PLAINFIELD, N·; J., March 20, 1892. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEREAS, Our sister, Han~y Rogers Green, has been 

called from the threshold of aJ useful and beautiful earth 
life to enter into the life evei-lasting, therefore, 

Resolved, That in ber death Christianity has lost an 
earnel;lt follower, the church and Sabbath-school to 
which she belonged a faithful worker, society a brilliant 
ornament, and her associates, a v-alued friend. 

Resolved, That her gentle and womanly character, 
her firm convictions of what she believed to be truth 
and right, and her steadfast adherence to every known 
duty, endeared her to us in a peculiar manner, and that 
by her death w~ave met a deep and peculiar loss. ' 

Resolved, That we tender--Orii- heart-felt synip-athy to 
tlfe husband, parents and brothers of the deceased, in 
whose great sorrow we also share, and that we hope 
that the consolations of· the religion in which she 
trusted may be theirs and ours. ' . , ' 

Resolved, That a copy of these. resolutions be sent to 
the husband and the parents' of the deceased, .and also 
to the SABBATH RECORDER. ' 

On behalf of the New York City Seventh-day Baptist 
C~rok ' 

following quotation from my dear brother's of doors by the cheetful hearth~fire, with "bread 
March 3d, "If angels in ,Il'eaven shined, and enough and to spare." A people plundered, 
Adam and Eve sinned, having nothing sinful in beaten (literally), driven forth, not by mere laws 

.,,:;,;, thei~ natures when they came from~ th~ hand ~f but with arms and brutal force, come heart- ..... 
p. 'J. B. WAIT, }"' 
H. ,A. V.BABCOCK, 0 
0. C. CHIPMAN, 0111,. 

Go'1, is it strange that all men that come into broken to these dool's. We do not want to ad-. .. J. G. BURDICK, 
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n - "l.'Af mov~d the choice of the Lord's-day must, in the in life? It would appear that "the minister of 
,J~EO PLE ? v yORK. face 'of its gene~al observance, furnish another the gospel, has a little advantage in the race for 

--'-,.,.-:-'--,:'c,::-,-__ 'c--,:' --=:. ,.' adequate reason 'for i~8 choice by' a church Ohristian perfection ill that his businesE:J re-

- SYMPOSIUM 
On thB Sabbath question. { By students in the Theolog
, icalSeminary at Morgan Park, Ill., Peb. 4, 1882. " 

which Ohrist promised should be guided by the quires him to b~thinking so much concerning. 
Holy Spirit and which was so guided. God and his dealings with ~en; but the man of 

The inf~nt chu~ch thought of little else 'but business need not be so ~rapt up in his busi. 
Jesus Christ. That he was 'the Son o'f.,God·was ness as not to think of' his relation to his 
tbeir peculiar and ,pI'ominent belief. Loyalty, Maker., Both are "assailed ~y t~mptations . 
to '. Christ has always ·been the sign of~' pure The business man' is tempted to undertak~ .to 
Christianity. 'Christ is the center of all human- .. keeprh~sbu.~in~a8 a~(:l his,:t;fjligion separate with 
duties; loyalty to Christ the key to all human theresultthatthe latter becomes anythipg, but 
problems. ' I keep the First-day because it is Ohristian. ,The minister of the gospel, may be 
the Lord J a'sus Christ'&" day. Saturday is the tempted to becom"e formal in his service to God 
Sabbath that rejected him" the' Sabbath' of and to the flock under.hiscare., ~uppose they 
formalism, the Sabbath of a temporary creed, both resist these and other temptations, at "the 

Why I iJbse1've the First-dny. 
. ' " "CONCLUSION. 

·1. The funda~ental ia~a of the Sabbath as 
,instituted by the Creator is rest-rest out of re
spect to God's ordinances. 

2. The measure of this Godly observance 
was JL "day," but" 'whether twenty-four hours, 

'or a lesser period of daytime, or a creative 
per~od was meant, we know not. Revelation has 
not been made on the question of duration of a 
Sabbath. As creating a precedent in favor of 
the first, we quote the Mosaic instruction" from 
even to even." 

'of a false, hope, of a doad Jesus, of a disbeliev- end of their Christian life as at the beginning 
ing and lost race. Sunday is the Sabba.th of they will stand alike before God. The mer
spiritual obedience, of a risen Christ, of a tri- chant,has pel~haps made many thousand dollars 
umpharit Saviour, and of a rac~ redeemed in and given generously by his will to the aid of 

3. But if an exact twentv-four hours were 
observed-in Eden t.hat, pe~iod of time is un
known to us and cannot now be determIned. 

his glorious resurrection! many charitable enterprises. ,The minister of 
H. TOPPING. the gospel has very little of earthly' goods to 

4. The view that a particular twenty-fo:ur 
hours of absolute time was set apart and made 

-,--,- -,------, 

COMPARISONS. 
BY l\IH.. WILLIAM C. WHITI~ORD. 

holy would' require an earth, not spherical but The Roman Catholic Church, distinguishes 
fla.t-one on which the' day began and ended two grades of. morality. The lower morality 
simultaneously at all points. consists in keeping the ten commandments and 

5., From 2, 3, and 4, as well as from the lan- the. general laws of the church. The high~r 

guage used describing the origin of the Sab- morality is marked by the renunciation of the 
ba.th ordinance, we conclude regarding the time right of possessing property, the right of mar
of observance, that the essential thing is that riage, and the right of personal liberty. They 
we observe the recurring "seventh days." God plead in proof of this doctrine the reply of our 
blessed and hallowed" the Sabbath-day." As Lord to the rich young ruler: "If thou wouldst 
he did not make it possible for us to keep an be perfect, go, sell that thou hast, and give to 
exact period of time, nor preserve to us the the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in beav
knowledge of the particular day in seven that en: and come, follow me." Matt. 19: 21. R. V. 
was first observed,.we are eompellad to conclude They emphasize 1;h(~ word perfect. But this is 
that he did not hallow the "day" but rather plainly an exceptional case. 
"the Sabbath," i. e., tbe "memorial rest of The N'ew Testament teaches the right to hold 
obedient people,"and that those who keep the ,property. If the Greek Christians had n~ 
recurring seventh day which their conscience right'tO fheiFowll possessions, Paul would not 
selects, in the manner prescribed, have fully have asked them to give for the necessities of 
obeyed the original command and may expect th . t t J 1 If .' t e saln s a erUBa em. marrIage were no 
the full blessing, whether they have kept Satur- permissible, Paul would not have instructed 
day, or Sunday, or some other day. Timothy to select for deacons men who were 

We do not know that the Mosaic Sabbath husbands of one wife. As for the matter of 
was identical with the Edenic. It is not unlike- personal liberty of the Christian there seems to 
ly that the Mosaic,.. was dated from and became be no question. Paul speaks of himself as the 
in part a memorial of the deliverance. bond-servant of Jesus Christ; but neither he 

6. The fact that Jesus lay in the grave on nor any other Christian is mentioned as render
Saturday would prove either, (1) that he did ing absolute obedience·to any man. 
not regard Saturday as identical with the Edenic 
Sabbath, (2) that he did not regard the Edenic Therefore we as' Protestants utterly reject 
Sabbath as intrinsically worthy of respect. this Roman Catholic doctrine. W 8 would not, 

The fact that Jesus did lie in the gra.ve on however, fail to honor the monks of the early 
Saturday is substantiated by (1) the obvious ,centuries of our era who did so much toward 
meaning of the narrative. ' We submit it to the the evangelizing of Europe. It was from these 
decision qf our Seventh-day frie~ds whether at- monks that our ancestors heard the Word of 
tempts to deny this do not require a sacrifice of life. Again; we would not neglect to give cred
the obvious reading. (2) The great majority it to those who in our day have made especial 
of unbiased scholarship. sacrifices for the kingdom of God. 

7. I observe the First-day then for two rea-
, sons: Because (1) I deem, from the foregoing, 
that Saturday is not binding on- me. (2) The 
Holy 'Spirit has indicated that God is best 
pleased by the observance of Sunday. ' 

The latter statement is shown to be the fact 
bye 1) the appearances of Jesus after his resur
rection in the period after his redemptivfl work 
was accomplished. ( 2) Thepi'act.ice of his 
inspired apostles. (3) The practice of the 
early church which they taught. 

(1), (2), and (3) are sabstantiated by the ob
-, vious reading of, the narrative and also by the 

majority of scholars. 

But in the matter of personal service each 
\ 

man ill ust judge for himself. God dO~8 not 
judge us by the same standard by which our 
fellow-men judge lIS; and it may happen that 
the' man who seems to be doing less for the 
Lord than another is really doing more. 'But 
for the most part 11 good rule by which to judge 
is, "By their fruits ye shall know them." 

There is no reason in the nature of, things 
why two men with practically the same natural 
endowments should not be equally good Ohris
tians. Suppose that one should decide that he 
was called of God to be a 'minister of the gospel 
and 'the other conclude that he could serve God 

leave, but he has teft that which is of equal. 
val ue to the thousands of dollars., Weare 
taught that he that winneth souls is wise; but 
we cannot saytpat on~ of these two men is bet
ter than the other. Shall we conclude, then, 
that it matters,not at all what business we en
gage in if we are only believers on the Lord 
Jesus Christ? It does matter. If God has 
called you to be a minister of his gospel or an 
especial worker in the harvest of souls" woe to 
you if you go persistently about some other 
business. If God had called you to, go to the 
heathen, woe to you if you remain at home, 
even for the purpose of Ohristian work here. 
If God has asked you for your money to main
tain his work at home or abroad, woe to you if 
you keep it back. 

To sum up. One, man is just as good 8S 

another if he is only doing his duty. The man 
who leaves horne and friends and goes ~way to 
live amidst danger and privations, while spread
ing the knowledge of Jesus Christ in the world, 
is no better than the minister of the gospel who 
is called to stay at home and care for the souls 
in this land; more, he is no better than the 
Christian man of business who is serving Ohrist 
at his work; he is no better than the housewife, 
known only a little way beyond her family, 
who is nevertheless doing a work for the Mas

,ter that may count for a great deal. 

Although we may serve God in these various 
ways, le~ us not be content with,the lesser ser
vice when we can render the greater. Shall 
not the need of the world inspire us? Shall 
the wife be content with her influence on her 
own household? Shall the man of business be 
content to earn money for the Lord 'and not 
serve him also by personal testimony? Shall 
the men who can, go to answ'ar the cry of the 
heathen who are perishing without a knowl
edge of the· Saviour refuse to go? If' one 
young man is ready to go, can there not be 
·found another who can support, him? The 
man who gives his life for earning money for 
the Lord stands on the same plane with the 
man who gives his life for working for the 
Lord. A man is doing his whole duty when he 
yields himself to the direction of the Holy 
Spirit, whether that Spirit shall impel him to 
go abroad or to stay at ,home, to work in this 
way, or to work in that way. God alone is in a 
position to determine as to the merits of his 
servants. Before his own Master each, man 
standeth or falleth . 

NEW YORKCI'l'V. We find, moreover, the early church observ
ing Sunday a.s an established institution. The 
ques~ion arises, How shall" we account' for the 
fact? A denial of the fact tha.t the Holy Spirit 

'in business. They have each chosen an honora
ble vocation, and shall they ,not b~ :~equally 
blessed with progress in their Ohristian experi- ' WHENEVER we vary from the highest rule of 
ence it they held true to him as they advance, '-right, just so far we do an injury to the world . 

• ! 
L 
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OUR MIRROR. 
. THE Rev.' J. L.Huffo1an has given the Per.

manent Committee the following summary- of 
his work for the year ending April 1, 1892: 
, "During the year in w~ich I have been in the 

employ of the" Board, . as the· Young Peoples' 
Missionary, I have ];leld revival meetings with 
eleven different churches and have also preached -•...• -~ 

at fifteen other . places, having preached three 
hundred and seventy-six times during the year. 

" At every place where meetings have been 
held the churches . have been revived and 
strengthened. One hundred and twenty..:.two 
have been added to these 'churches; one hun
dred and seven' by baptism (a part of these have 
not yet been baptized but have m~de their 
offerings and have. been accepted), and fifteen 
by. confession of faith or by letter. 

"Have' organized four Christian Endeavor 80-
~ieties, numbering in .. ··a;ll about eighty' active 
·members. These are all reported as doing a 
good work. 

"Traveling expenses have been $122 72; col
lections on the field, besides what was previous
ly pledged by the young people towards my 
salary, $431 38. 

"The year has been one of hard work, but by 
the grace and goodness of God, worke,r and 
people have been blessed. 

"The figures both as to dollars and numbers 
of additions would have been much larger if 
the work had been among the large churches. 
With. but two exceptions the entire time' has 
been given to the very weak churches where 
large results as to money or additions could not 
be expected; yet these feeble churches are the 
ones that ne@d the help and that this mission 
is designed to benefit." 

This very satisfactory report from mLr mis
sionary cannot fail to bring with it encourage
ment to us. Mr. Huffman's untiring efforts 
are bearing rich fruit; but if his work continues 
it will be necessrry to have the united aid of all 
our young people toward his support. 

Let us each see to it that our part in this is 
not neglected. SECRETARY. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y., April 4. 1892. 

pCHOOL. 
-_. -' - ... _._- .. _-- _ ... _----- -_ .... -------~---

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 2. The Way of the Righteous ..................... Pss. 1 : 1-6. 
April 9. The King of Zion ......... ~ .................... Psa. 2 : 1-12. 
April 16. God's Works and Words ..................... PsB.19 : 1-14. 
April 23. The Lord myShepherd ........................ Psa. 23: 1-6. 
April 30. The Prayer of the Penitent ................... Psa. 51: 1-13. 
May 7. Delight in God's Honse ............ · ............ Pss. 84: 1-12. 
May 14. A Bong of I Praise ............................. Psa. 103 : 1-22. 
May 21. Daniel and his Companions........ . ........ Dan. 1 : 8-21. 
May 28. Nebuchadnezzar's Dream ..................... Dan. 2 : 36-49. 
June 4:. The Fiery Furnace ............... · ............ Dan. 3: 12-25. 
June 11. The Den of Lions ............. · .... · .. · ..... Dan.6: 16-28. 
June 18. Review.. .. ........... . ................................... . 
June 25. Messiah's Reign ................... ; .......... Pss. 72 : 1-19. 

LESSON lV.-THE LORD MY SHEPHEH,D. 
, 

For Sabbath-day, April 23, 1892. 

SCRIPTURE LESBON.-Pss. 23 : 1-6. 

lNTRODUCTION.-Th~ element of gladness distinguish
es the Christian from all heathen religions. In' great 

· measure it expresses itself in song and appeals to the 
musical instinct so universal among-the races., (Burrell 
olassifies as follows: The oldest song, Lamech's, Gen.' 4: . 
23; the saddast, the song of the bow, 2 Sam. 1:17-27; the 
most exultant, the. battle hymn of Deborah and Barak, 
Judges 5; I. the gem of song, Solomon's; the sweetest 
from maiden's heart, Mary's, Luke 1:46-55; most joyous 
birth song, that of the herald angels~ Luke 2: 8-14L!ll0st 
peaceful- death song, Simeon's, Luke 2: 25-32'; the. -coro
nation hymn of all ages, Rev. 19: 6. The song of to-day 
upon whioh we oo~ment is Confidenoe.m God's Grace! 

· It has the faith and hopefulness of ·youth such as Dav-
• I •• 

i • 

id's when ·he was the shepherd of hi~ father's sheep. It 
has the trust of old age. It ~erves with comfort the 
Christian in his toils, it soothes the dying. 'N o Psalm 
is so often repeated or so well known. The title which 
Jesus gives himself, ., Good Shepherd," mea'1s' every
thing to the .soul struggling for a higher, more conse
crated lire. 

, 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For.week beginning April 17th.) 

HE LEADl!.TIi ME.-How?, paa. 23, -JoHn 10; 4-14. 
"He leadeth mp. Oh, blessed thought! 

Oh! words w th heavenly comfort fraught; 
Whate'er I.do, where'er I be, 
Still 'tis God's hand. that leadeth me .. " 

It was very easy to sing that, and we heartily enJoyed 
it .. ·Unt.did we sing with the und ~rstanding and truth
fully? Which one of uB.said, H Whate'er I·do. where'er 
I be," and then forgetting the principles by which spir
itually-minded people' are governed in personal practices, 
especially in social amusements, adopted a "half-way 
ground," and did that which God's hand surely wO'Qld 
not lead us to do; we went where he would not lead us? 
Yes, we are social beings and need cheerful re9reati6ns; 
but are we sure we always are found where we ca'~T8o'i{:'" 
Jesus in the face and be sure of receiving his smile of 
approbation? Is.not that a safe rule by which to de
termine our actions aud our whereabout!:!? "Whate'er 
I do." Try it one day, one week, Christian Endeavorer,' 
and to test your motive~, your feelings, your conduct, 
ask yourself in every place you go, in every act you do, 
"Is God's hand leading me now? Am I submissive to 
his holy will? Will I here and by this act reHect credit 
upon my profession ?" Just try it a few days. 

But how does he lead me? Only this brief thought 
in outline: By persuading me to make a full surren
der of my will to him. By causing me to-search my 
heart to the bottom and act out my c3nvictions By 
my accepting the Bible as the law of my heart and life. 
By resting sweetly in him by faith. 

SURIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. Not driven, but following. John 10: 3, 4; 2: 43-J:6. 
2. Led in truth. Psa. 25: 4, 5; 43: 3. 
3. In righteousness. Pea. 5: 8, Provo 8: 20. 
4. With supplications. Jer. 31: 9, 2 ehron. 33: 12, 13. 
5. To repentance. Rom. 2: 4,2 Peter 3: D. 
6. By the Spirit of God. Rom. 8: 9-14, Ezk. 36: 27. 
7. Unto living fountains. Rev. 7: 17; 22: 1. 

. EXPLANA'l~ORY NOTES.~V. l. "The Lord is my S4ep
herd." Many are the endearing titles given our Sav
iour, among whicp. are Prophet, Priest, King. Immanuel, 
Captain of our Salvation, Lion of the Tribe of Judah, 
Light of the W..orld, Living Water, Lord of lords; Coun
seHor, Advocate" Prince of Peace, Mediator, Bright and 
Morning Star, etc., etc., but this of Good Shepherd is 
mos dear to the anxious.sorll wanting spIritual pastur
age and fatherly care. If a~amb couhlspeak its confidence 
in the kmd, loving shepherd who leads him out from 
anp. into the fold, it would say, " I shall not want." It 
feels sure of graBs and protection from wolves. If the 
Lord God our ~aviour be our Shepherd, we shall not 
was.t. No good thing will he withhold from them that 
walk uprightly. v.2. "LIe down in green pastures." 
Many a Christian gets hungry for spiritual sustenance, 
but it is not b~cause of scarcity of food. The truth of 
God's Word is our soul's green pasturage. r.ro it Jesus 
leads us. Let' there be one. Bible, well-worn and free 
from dust, in every home. "Still waters." Calm devo
tion. When sin troubles us and burdens weigh us 
down, our Shepherd calls, saying, "Come unto m~,. all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." Rest "beside the still waters." v. 3. "He re
storeth my soul." Wandering from the fold or away 
from the flock, restive under restraint, God chastens 
and calls to return. The chastening does not seem joy
ous, but grievous, but it yields peaceable fruit. r.rhe 
Good Shepherd has many 'means of restoring the soul. 
He leaves the" ninety and nine" to find the lost one. 
On Calvary he found it. Thus Christ brings back the 
wanderer. Patient, loving Shepherd! "He leadeth m~." 
Divine guidance is needed above all things. "I am the 
way," says Christ," follow me." 1n the way "of right-
eousness for his name's sake" will this Shepherd al- -EVERYTHING good has a guiding hand, a 
ways lead. :U'ollow him not" afar off." No one willing pilot at the helm. 
to walk with God will fall into sin. v. 4. "Yea." Ex- -P ASSENGERS on deck, approaching shore, 
pression of confidence. "Valley of the shadow of death." . 
The moment of dying is compared to a dark valley of waving handkerchiefs, safefy gliding into port, 
shadows. It is then, if ever, the heart and fiesh fails. think but little of the hand above on the whee], 

, But listen: "I will fear no evil." Why? -He who died and of the experience needed to safely conduct 
and rose again gives comfort and assurance. He is by the steanler to t.he dock. 

; the side of the Christian and passes over the stream 
with him. He lights up the way. To lean upon'a Shep- -SO OF .Sabbath-schoql scholars led to re-
herd's bosom is a "rock and staff" of comfort. r:rhere cei ve instruction wisely given, and who are en
is victory through the Lord Jesus Christ. v.5. "Thou joying the varied exercises of the hour. There 
preparest a table." The Shepherd is a bountiful host is a hand a~ the wheel. How great is the re
who gives kingly hospitality. Such David found him sponsibility of that man or woman elected 
to be while fleeing from Absalom. Read 2 Sam. 17: 27-20. 
David was greatly persecuted during his life, but before (called of God?) to lead in and arrange the ex-

his enemies the Lord wrought for him great things. In erClses. 
the presence of out enemies Jesus is with us if we wel- -IF he be wide-awake, having an eye on 
come him, and he alone is manna from heaven. "Thou 'things, doing all to the glory of God, he con
anoiI~test my head with oil." Oil symbolizes the unc-
tion of the Holy One." The.spirit's anointing is needed siders the appropriatetle~rs of each exercise. 
for Christian growth. "My cup runneth over." In Things do not run in ruts altogether. He 
Christ is fullness of life. He drank the bitter dregs of opens school sometimes with one song; some
death's cup that we might have an overflowing cup uf times with two. Different scholars are asked to 
eternal happiness. "I will take the cup of salvation I . d' D' ead in the responSIve rea Ings. lfferent ones 
and call upon the na~e of the Lord" v.6 "Goodness 
and mercy." G.Jdis good to all and his mercy never offer/prayer. Weak and bashful youth are en-
fails, but "especially to the household of faith' is re- couraged. Sometimes concert reading, some
vealed his infinite goodness, and "all· the da.ys of my times one alone reads. 
life," says the Christian, "is this earnest of better -IF he expects the school to preserve order, 
things before me." "Clusters from Eshcol we have 
tasted, but the vineyard shall soon be ours."-Burrell. he sets the ex~mple with a sweet and qui€t 
"House of the Lord forever." Many mansions he has spirit. The opening service leads up to tb e 
gone to prepare for his flock. By faith' God's child lesson and is an inspiration. The closing ser
dwells in his house now, and in eternity the full reality vice clinches the nail. It is briefly dOlle, tefse
will be enjoyed. "Forever." Think of it and be com- ly done, done with a rivet, hammer, and yet no 
forted. one injured by the blows. 

LEADING TiIOUGHT.-The Golden Text, a divine assur
ance that God's grace IS sufficient for all. 

SUGGESTED THouGHTs.-rrhe heart 'should ever turn 
to the protecting care of the Good Shepherd, whp sup
plies every want andprotectEi all w~~o trust in and keep 
near him. He who in old age longs for sweet rest and 
a safe journey through death's dark valley may find sat
isfaction in tpis hymn of the Shepherd's care and love. 
" If thou be the Christ tell us· plainly," said certain 

-Jews of old. Reply:" I am the Good Shepherd : the 
Good Shepherd giveth bie life for the sheep." David's 
SJng finds echo in the words of. the Messiah. ., I kr;l.OW 

. my ~heep and am known of mine." . Man need. never be 
lost; for Christ offers to safely lead him. Man need not . , . 

err, for Christ is the Truth. We'can trust for the future 
a Shepherd who hilS led .so many safely on in the past. 

~I . 

-' 
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-THE Secretay does his work quietly, 
promptly; keeps the books neatly, systemati-, 
cally. 

--THE doxology or lesson hymns are sung. 
for the grand sentiment of praise and not. for 
the noise mad~. They are Sqllg wir,h regard to 
their fitness for the occasion. Novelty and 
freshlless without needless inovation or display 
keep everyone on the q.'lLi vive. 

-WHAT unity! What .enthusism! \Vhat 
excellent work is done for Jesus and the lambs 
of his fold! Keep it up, fifty-two times in the 
year-whioh meallsfifty-two or more solid week 
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day evenings in the year of planning by the 
Superintendent, with much praying and study

",-ing of methods, etc. 

-THE Walworth, WiE1., Sabbath-school re
ports for :the 1st Quar,ter, 1892,· officers, 7; 
teachers, 9; ~cholars, 66; total membership, 75.' 
A verage attendance of officers and teachers, 
12 7-13; of scholars, 37 6-13;" of 'the' member
ships, 45 2-13. Number of visitors,47. Present 
during every session, 12. Nine were absent only 
once. Mrs. Lillie Greene, is the Sup~rintend-

. ent, Josie Higbee, Secretary. ", 

-' THE Sabbath-school at Daytona, Fla., re
ports a membership otI3; officers, 4; teachers, 
1; average attendance of officers and teacher, 
3 3-10; of scholars, 9 5-10; collections, $5 07; 
visitors, 4. Superintendent, C. L. Harvey; Sec
retary, C. H. Greene. 

f£OJV!E j'h:wp. 
New York. 

NEW YORKCI1;Y.-On Sabbath-day, April 
U th, the New York Church was greatly blessed 
by the presence and words of Eld. Velthuysen. 
In his sermon our dear brother said that the 
most important question of all is this, "Are 
you saved?" Ea~h one from his own con~cious
ness must be able to answer this question. 
Salvation is obtained by grace only. We 
should abound in good works and should pray 
daily that God may bless the good works of 

,/.·.others.-=cc= Bro. Velthuys&Ii' spoke of the origin 
, and progress of the Seventh-day Baptists In 

Holla.nd. The Midnight Missions in Holland 
were started by two young meIl, members of 
the Seventh-day Church in Haarlem. Two 
young sisters of that church are ahm engaged 
in especial efforts for Christ. Bro. Bakker, 
pastor of the li~tld rlock at Rotterdam, is enabled 
to work among the sailors coming to that im
portant harbor. The Seventh-day Baptists in 
Holland now number seventy-two. Byengag
ing in missionary and temperance work they 
are enabled to show that obedience to the law 
of God in no way prevents the full development 
of the fruits of Ohristianity. E. s. 1\1. 

Kansas. 

NORTONVILLE.-The weather thus far this 
spring has been anything but fine, storms have 
held sway. Two Sabbaths during the past 
quarter were so bad that there. was no service 
at the church. April 1st came in with a raging 
wind-storm, doing much damage in the Western 
States. Among the rest of' the' casualties it 
blew over all of our church sheds.= We have 
had the pleasure of hearing a sermon from 
Pres. W. C. Whitford, who was with us recently. 
== We have suffered the 108s of one of our larg
est and best working families in the removal of 
R. 'J. Maxson to Smythe, South Dakota. Our 
loss is the gain of the brethren i~ Smyth. 
There has alsC! come among us recently Wm. 

. Hurley and family, from Humboldt, Neb., for 
whom we wish a pleasant home among us. 

G. AI. c. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

cyclone. Huge popula.r gatherings, enthusi
astic . outpouririgs' of voters, 'vas~ intelli
gent, and. highly~appreciative . audiences ad
dressed by distinguished gentlemen and masters 
of deb~te, with remarkable power, learning, and 
stirring eloquence; . all on our side of course. ~ A 
regular hippodrome; a gang of i,mported blow
ers; a howling, artificial,' brass-b~nd . excite
ill,ent, with stock arguments and economic falla
cies, worn-out policies and stale-logic; that's 
the other fellows' side. Both sides have been 
proclaiming that the enlightened and self-re
specting yeomanry of the gallant little State 
would not suffer the wool, whether free or not, 
to be pulled over their eyes. Picket firing on 
the ,tariff question has been the order of the day 
in Congress, while the battle has been raging 
among the factories, of Rhode Island. Con-. 
gressional orators here at the front have been 
blazing &way at the enemy all along the line, 
one part insisting upon the beneficent, practical 
success and necessity of a discriminating, high
protective tariff, and the other denouncing such 
tariff as an oppressive robber-tax, making the 
poor poorer and the rich richer. Each side is 
ea.rnest, sincere, abounding in logic and sure 
that it is right. 

But if the tariff provokes picket shooting pre
liminary to the great struggle nAxt fall, the sil-

, ver questio~ is fruitful of deep strategy. The 
Republicans have been laughing at the Demo
cratic free silver quandary, but the Democrats 
have now masked their position and are watch
ing for the Republican Senate to walk into the 
free silver ambush. In the, meantime,sincere 

~ . ,"" -', _ ",' : ' .' ,- Ii, ","'. ".! ,_~, - ". . ' , ,,;'.".,:. : " 

men of both 'parties declare"free silver to mean 
debasernen't of the currency, practical repUdia
tion of debts and financial ruin; and on the 
other hand others declare it essential to the 
prosperity of the country and justly demanded 
by the people. AmId these arguments and con
tentions what can the poor fellows, and there 
are a good many of us, who confess they do nO,t 
understand the tariff and silver questions, do 
but vote as our respective fathers did, with the 
old party, unless indeed we b~eak loose and f01.;. 
low new leaders' as many have done in the West 
and South. Truth and falsehood are strangely 
blended in political as well as in other discus
sions. The newspaper is much blamed for its 
misleading, parti~l, imperfect, fallacious, preju
diced and contradictious news and reports of 
men, things and beliefs. But what are the 
newspapers except so many challenges to intel
ligeIl:t, sound, and well-conaidered opinions on 
all subjects, political and non-political? 

Leaving war, politics, and philosophizing, let 
us take a hasty look through the plate glass 
windows of our most fashionable purveyors of 
female adornments. Oolored night gowns with 
ribbons t? match are to be "the thing," and 
much 'prettier they are than monotonous white 
for a sleep-walker, or at a midnight fire, or 
wherever a lady appears only "in her night 
clothes." Here is one: Muslin with lavender 
figures, full waist, slight train, a collar of deep 
knife plaiting extended down the front, fastened 
at the neck with n'arrow ribbons tied in bows, 
and .on the s.Jeeves deep frills and ribbons 
which are, of course, colored~ Parasols are rain
bow~hued.Red in combination with other 

• 

MAN'S NATURE AND NEW NATURE. 
-!rw,,~)' . 

BY J. P. HU~TING, ·M. D. 

I t is well to think down to first princi
ples. It may be possible to be soundly philo
sophical, and at the. same time keep to good, 
sound common sense~ The Holy Scriptnresate 
a common sense book, and fairly" used do not 
disagree . with common sense, .. Pllilosophy ,or 
reasoning. Philosop~y that contradicts or is 
inconsistent with common sense truths. is it
self not quite true .. Prof. P.wasgiving us a 
course of lectures· on' the history of doctrines in 
the philosophizing Christian chur~h;, and, of 
course, he was as' weary as some of us were dis
gusted, with the" foolish and unlearned 'ques
tions which minister disputes;" so one day on 
entering his desk and facing us students, he 
clasped the little Bible lying there to-his breast 
and with the deepest ,emotion said: " Young 
men I'do love this book, it is such a common
sense book! 

But to the subject; morally and religiously, 
what is man? Is it in any sense natural" for 
human beings to sin? Why so? We begin 
life, begin willing or choosing, before reason is 
much developed~ It' is not wonderful that when 
habits of choosing from low instincts have been 
formed, the babe does not always, when higher 
instincts begin to awake, hold its attention to 
higher motives, and brace itself to choose the 
better way which it imperfectly conceives and 
feebly approves .. Then it fails of that moral 
seH-satisfaction, that perfect, highest peace 
which it needs, and is a little out of order, 
ashamed, cowed; before a moral superior. Oh, 
what a little Bin! 

No doubt the instinctive ·perception of ought-, 
ness, obligation to choose, that is, do the 
worthier, is,earlier or later, awakened'in differ
ent constitutions and different surroundings; 
but when it is awakened, in so choosing, the 
moral nature is harmonious; in refusing, there' 
,is breaking of law, sin, guilt, condemnation. Now 
whether attending to self-respect, to the judg
ment of others, or perhaps to the higher con
ceptions of God, there can be no peace without 
repentance and sense of pardon. We must not 
here di~6uss the desert, and se~se of desert, of 
punishment, although so important in all moral 
and religious service. 

To return; we see why men sin. Why yield 
to temptation? Temptation is inevitable in our 
nature, well-balanced or ill-halanceq., and in our 
surroundings. Unless we are exceedingly mor
ally strong, we shaH fail, miss the mark, sin. 
Exceedingly morally strong! Nothing but faith 
in God can' make us victoriously strong. We 
need, not merely knowledge, but choice of the 
wise and loving will of God as our rule and our 
,will. This is Christian piety .. This is super
natural life, a new birth from above. "That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh; ye must be 
born again." Man needs this divine birth. Be
cause he by nature is capable of morality and 
religion, 'he is not complete without it. He is 
created to be now created, born to be born 
again. Otherwise he is lost~ "This is eternal 

From our Regular Correspondent. colors is a favorite, as for example, black 

,life, that they should know thee the oply true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom' thou' hast sent." , 
No person, older· or younger, can be really 
saved without it. Repeat that! Repeat it again! 
No person' can be saved without working out 88 

God works iIi him "to will and to do." This life 
is not by natural inheritance, it is God in us, 

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 8, 1892. trimmed with chiffon, and changeable silks, will 
The war clouds that hung about' the -horizon be common. Hats are to be s~y scrapers and 

have hid their heads and local political storms· regular May pole' affairs so abundant are the 
of more peaceful character now attract atten- streamers of co].ored ribbons. One of the 
tion.' A tremendous "low" has de'Veloped in prettiE;,st of the new ..... .materials is' gauze finely 
Rhode Island. That little State has proved big plaited, having the edge just tipped with ostrich 
enough to be the center of an electioneering down. ;::;;:. OAPITAL • .. 

. the Eternal Life abiding in USi h.J}il.ng the 
Spirit, being born of God. 

. To ' recapitulate; needed character is" to~or
rectly (notp~~~~ctly) know GOd~-8Jid in cho]u: 
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love him above all. Man is not physically born 
.. with choicp, with faith. He naturally sins, but 

supernaturally repents, believes, loves, obeys. 
Whatever better or worse tendencies he may 
have inherited, he must be born again, must rise 
to the True Life. 

-~ .. ---------.-- ". _.--::-... -.. -..---,--:-.~------:-----.---

A '.LAYMAN'S VIEW.· 
To the Editor of the SAim.:\TH REOORDER: . 

I did not read the article " Sin," referred to 
under the heading" Friendly Criticism," in the 
RECORDER of March 31st, last.N or do I know 
who wrote it. t had supposed, however, that 

· " As in Adam_all die, so in Christ all are' made 
alive," and that thus all imputation for Adam's 
sin, . so far as relates to his posterity, was 
erased, by the "Lamb slain," "foreordained," 
(virtually accomplished) "before the founda
tionof the.World," and revealed when" the full-

· n'ess of ,time had come;" and therefore that 
all children ar;e born in grace, their imperfect 
physical condition only being a consequence of 
Adam's transgression, and subsequent sins of 
progenitors i'- predisposing them to transgr~ss 
and fall from grace, even more than Adam's 
perfect body did, but that they are accountable 
only fpr sins committed after coming to the 
age of accountability; that dying in infancy, 

-they are saved by the general atonement of 
Christ. who "is the Saviour of all men," in 
this general sense. But, dying after attaining 
accounta"Qle age, having committed sins, fallen 
from grace, they must ·.be born of the Holy 
Spirit, through repentance, faith and a life of 
holiness, becoming like "little children," for 
"of such is. the kingdom of heaven," in order 
to attain to it; thus becoming partakers of the 
special salvation of Christ as· ·believers. For, 
as the apostle has it, "Who is the Saviour of 
all men, and especially of those that believe." 
If this is the correct view, infants, having com
mitted no sin, receive all the benefit necessary 
or possible, if dying; and adults, having be
come sinners but born of the spirit, anew, dy
ing, may reQeiye all the benefit of the special, 
as well as the general atonement of Christ .. 

LAYMAN. 

BRUTAL ASSAULT UPON ELD. J. F. ·SHAW. 

Upon my return home I learned that false 
and most scandalous reports concel'ning the 
assult upon Bro. Shaw have been published in 
some newspapers, even charging upon him that 
he assulted Smith for rebelling against his 
authority. Therefore I think :it is but right to 
place facts before our people. 

To present the matter as clearly' as possible 
I will say that before I came here, which was 
Oct. 3, 1890, Daniel W. Smith, then living at 
Pine Bluff, and a member of· the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Texarkana, had entered a 
homestead one mile from Fouke. After I came 
he and his wife came and built upon his claim.· 

When he came here he received a cordial 
welcome in the hqme of Bro. Shaw. He re
turned to Pine Bluff and remained sever.al 
months. After coming here to stay with his 
family. he was a faithful attendant upon our 
church appointments until last November or 
December, at that time he ceased to attend and 
was reported to have said hard things, about 
Bro: Shaw. Brethren called on him and he 
said that J. F. Shaw was a liar and a scoundrel . 

. The' church invited him, through a committee, 
to appear before the church. and prove these 
allegations. He' refused to do-so. The church 
could not learn that he had any just cause for 

· making such' statements. He had worked ·for 
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a company which 'burnt a brick-kiln~ Bro. Shaw HOW SHE KEPT HER BOY. 
being one of the company engaged him to do . "Mamma, may I make some candy?" said 
the work, and Smith claimed that Bro. Shaw Willie Jones to his mother. 
was personally responsible for his pay, while at "Yes, my son, if you~ll clean everything up 
the same time he held the company as a whole nicely afterwards; and not make a muss." 

So Mrs. Jones measured out a cupful of sugar 
responsible. The company. proposed to ~ire and a cupful of .. molassesin the pan in which 
help only on the condition of their taking brick candy was usually made .. Willie had helped 
for. their payor, waiting for· their pay until the her make it a great many tj·mes until he knew 
brick were sold.' At the time he was' complain- how it should be done. . 
ing about Eld. Shaw's not paying him. he ... " had So Willie washed his hands, put on an apron, 

and was merry as could be over his frolic . 
. received a larger proportion of his pay than Later he was permitted to . make cake in the 
the amount of brick then sold called for. same way and on the same conditions. Sometimes 

After refusing to come to the church and he made ·failures, but they are ste.ps in the up-
sustain the statements he hael. made, he met ward progress of .the soul from ignorance' to . 

knowledge. . . 
Bro. Shaw at Boggy, a little town two miles "You must love noise and boys," said Mr. 
from Fouke, where they had some talk. Bro. Jones to his wife one evening when he came in 
Shaw saysjhat it was all in a friendly manner. and found three or four boys with Willie-around 
Smith returned home, half way between the' the dining-table, and having ra.ther uproarious 
two places, and when Bro. Shaw came along fun with the game they were playing.' 

." I love Willie," replied Mrs.J o.nes. "He 
walking on the railroad, be came to him and must have playmates, and, if his friends come 
after a little further conversation he knocked here and play_with him in my presence, I know 
Bro. Shaw down and pounded him in a-most·just what company he is in; and I don't know 
brutal manner. He then went to a Justice of when he goes off somewhere else." 
the Peace and swore out a warrant for Bro. "Mamma," said Mary, Willie's sister," do 

make Willie sit in a chair and read. He's 801-
Shaw on a charge of assaulting him. Bro. ways lying down on the floor and supporting 
Shaws' son reached the Justice's office before himself on his elbows while he reads." 
Smith got away, and got a warrant for his ar- "It is a good book he's reading, isn't it?" 
rest, but Smith left the office on the arrival of said Mrs. Jones. 
Ed. Shaw, and was arrested the other side of . "Oh, yes, indeed; it's' The Boy Travelers in 

Japan, '" replied Mary. 
Texarkana. He was taken to the house of Bro. " Well, then, don't disturb him; he's happy 
Shaw where the Justice held his court on ac- and comfortable and well employed. Let him 
count of his being u~able to be taken else- alone." 
where. Smith, although he had sworn out a And so Mrs. Jones' kept her boy near her, 
warrant fDr Bro. Shaw, plead guilty to assault- and made it pleasant for him to be near her. 
ing J. F .. Shaw, for the purpose of giving him She was polite to him, as polite as if he had 

been somebody's else son instead of her own 
a thrashing. He was fined twent.y-five dollars only boy. She always said," Please, Willie," 
and costs. do so and so, when she"wanted anything done; 

These are, as nearly as I can learn, the facts, and she thanked him for his attentions to her, 
but some. of the newspaper reports are scandal- and made him feel that his obedience and good
ous in the extreme. Bro. Shaw is now able to will were appreciated, that she loved him and 

confided in him and trusted him, and was never 
be around, but yet suffering from his injuries. so happy.as when he was with her. 

A-tthe regular business meeting of the Fouke So Willie adDred his mother and confided in 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, held at Fouke, her and kept close to her. He grew up pure 
Ark., April 3, 1892, the following preamble and and sweet and happy and polite and intelligent 

and manly. 
resolution were unanimously passed: - We cannot keep our children too near our 

WHREAS, Daniel W. Smith, a member of this church, hearts, if our hearts are as they should be, for 
did say that Elder J. l!'. Shaw was a liar and a scoun- their welfare and our happiness.--The Christian 
drel, and was requested by this church to appear before Advocate. 
the church and prove his statement, which he refused 
to do, and 

WHEREAS, The aforesaid, Daniel W. Smith, did after 
that brutally, and as far as we can learn~ without any 
provocation, assault Eid. J. F. Shaw, breaking his bones 
and inflicting other severe bodily injuries; therefore, 

Resolved, That we hereby express. our sympathy for 
Bro. Shaw; and our confidence in his Christian charac
ter. And that we now withdraw our fellowship from 
Daniel W. Smith, as one unworthy the name of 8 Chris~ 
tisn. JOHN FURROW, lJfod. pro tern. 
" MRS. MINNIE HILLS, Ohurch Ole1'k. 

But for the scandalous reports which have 
been published and which may reach some of 
our brethren and friends, I would not have en
tered into these details for publication, but 
now think it best that the full facts shall 'be 
published. ELD. S. I. LEE. 

. FOUKE, Ark., April 5, 1~92. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION RECORDS. 

I am very anxious to obtain the record book 
of the Central Association containing the rec
ords of that body from its organization down to 
1870. I have obtained them since that time. 
Brtt the matter which I wish to obtain is before 
that date, viz., its missionary work. Now, will 
whosoever has that record book in his posses
sion, kindly send it by express, to my address Mot 
Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wis.; I will gladly pay 
charges" and will return the book in as good 
condition as I, receive it.' J. M. TODD. 

J . 

IT is rather remarkable to find the question 
of dis-establishment of Wales made a subject of 
debate at Oxford Union, as happened last week. 
After members of several of the colleges had 
spoken, Mr. Osborne Morgan, M. P., addressed 
the meeting, and.,met with a hearty reception. 
He could not, he said, help thinking that a man 
must be either blind Dr very prejudiced who did 
not see that there were forces at work-spiritual, 
moral and material "forces-whjch were very 
slowly, but very surely, loosening the bonds 
which united the Church to the State. On a 
division, 83 voted in favor of Welsh dis-estab
lishment and 109 against.-· Ex. 

AMONG the various anecdotes related of Spur
geon is the· following: When he united with the 
Baptists, his mother said: "Charles: we prayed 
that you might become a Christian, but not that 
you might become a Baptist." The reply was: 
"'Yes, mother, the Lord often gives us more 
than we ask for." 

THERE is a power in the direct glance of a 
sincere and loving soul which will do more to 
dissipate prejudice 'and kindle charity than the 
most elaborate arguments. 

THE consolation of God, the joys of the Holy 
Ghost, are the still waters by which' the saints 
are led-stream.s which flow from the fountain 
of living waters and ma.ke glad ·the city of our 
God. '. ." . 
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. PE~ETRATION OF LIGHT.-Experiments lately made in 
Hadford Cono;show that light can be seen through a " , , , ' 

clean cut opening of not more than one fOFty-thou-
sandth of an inch. 'fhis Fact was determined by taking 
two thoroughly cleH.n~traightedges,placingo.' piece of, 
paper between the surfaces at one end, the oppo'site end 
beif,lg. allowed to come together. The straight edges 
being placed bet~een the eye and a strong light in a 
dark room,' a wedge of light was perceived from the 

them from the melting-pot and exportation as they ,were 
more valuable than gold, and met this fate to the great 
inoonvenience of our people. The half dollar was re
. duced in weight fourteen and a quarter grains, the 
quarter and the dime in a corresponding ratio. In 1873, 
in order to assimilate these coins to th~ full legal tender 
silver used in France and to popularize the French 
metric system, the weight of the. half-(kll~rwasjn
creased nine·tenths of a grain, or,ss expressed in our 
laws to twelve and a half grammes, and the quarter and 
dime we~e increased in the same' 'proportion. Thus 
these coins are at present legal French weights. The 
half dollar, 12;,~ grammes; the quarter, dollar, 6!4" 
grammeSj the dime 272' grammes~ 'T,hus,a French kilo
gramme equals eighty-four half dollars. In 1874 the 
French metric systt'm WfiS legalb:ed by Congress, the 
sole authorit.y intrusted with this power.~American 
Analyst. 

'ends between which the paper was placed and ,the op
posite, whICh were brought together. The' thickness of 
the paper being known, the distance apart at the two 
edues of the smull end of the wedge of light was easily 

'" calculated, and the result was shown as above. 

PINEAPPLE JUICE.-Sbme, time ago the late Dr. V. 

J;DUCATIO~. 
'".-------'=_ cc:::, == 

-NEARI.y 300 women are attending Boston Univer
SIty. Seven are in the law school, 43 in the :medical de
partment, and 11 in the school of theology. By the gift 
of 82,200, M. Q. A. lilrench, of Cambridge, founded in the 
College of I~iberal Arts a scholarship, which bears her 

Marcano, of Venez,uela, noted that pineapple j uice cori~"': 
tained a proteid-digesting su bstance. No careful study 
of this fact was, however, made by him. Recently, Pro
fessor R H, Chittenden, assisted by Messrs. E. P. Joslin 
and F. S. Meara, have investigated the matt.er fully, 
and announce facts which are likely to give to the suc
culent pineapple a' prominent place in dietetics. Pine
apple juice is an acid fluid of specific gravity of 1.04:~. 

An ordinary pineapple yields GOO to 800 cubic centi
meters of it. The proteid-digesting power is quite re
markable in itsjgtensity. Three ounces of the juice 
will dissol ve ten o~--fiiteen grains of dried albumen in 
four houri:. rfhe action takes place in acid, 'neutral, or 
even alkaline media, thus resembling trypsin more than 
pepsin. It acts bAst in neutral solutions. The pme
apple juice contains also a milk-curdling ferment. A 
well-known meat powder is said to be prepared with the 
hel p of pineapple j uice.-,Med. Reeorcl. 

name. 

-PAROCHIAL SCHOOLs.-The repod of the Massachu
setts Board of Education says: "Private tuition in the 
case of any individual child or for a special purpose is one' 
thlDg, but the deliberate and Systf matic drafting (ff of 
any. co·. siderable portion of our school population for 
organizat.ion and instruction by private persons, and upon 
a radically different plan, is quite another, and it is a pro
cedure which may involve consequences that 'in a more 
developed fO'rm the State will by no -means be ready to 
accept. " 

LEARNING TO WALK.-People somet;mes ask, at what 
age can we seat a child in a chair; when put him Dn his 
legs; how old must he be before we teach him to walk?' 
r.rhe answers are easy. He must not be made to sit till 
he has sp .:ntaneously sat up in his bed and has been 
able to hold his seat. This sometimes happens in the 
sixth or seventh month, sometimes later. The sitting 
position is not without danger, even when he takes it 
himself; imposed prematurely upon him, it tires the 
backbone and may interfere with the growth, so the 
child should never be taught to stand or to walk. That 
is his affair, not ours. Place him on a earpet in a 
healthy room GL in the open air, a:Jid let him play in 
freedom, roll, try to go ahead and feet, or go backward, 
which he will do more successfully at first, it all grad
ually strengthens and hardens him. Some day he will 
.manage to get upon them, and then to raise hImself up 
against the chairs. He thus learns to do all he can as 
fast as he can, and no more. But they say, he will be 
longer in learning to walk if he is left to go on his knees 
or his hands and feet indefinitely., What differt::.nce 
does it make If, exploring the world in this way, he be
comes acquainted with things, learning to estimate dis
tances, strengthens his legs and back, prepares himself, 
in short, to walk better when he gets to walking? 'fhe 
important thing is, not whether he walks, now or then; 
but that he learn to. guide himself, to help himself, and 
to have confidence in himself. I hold, without exagger
ation. that education of the character is going on at t.he 
same time with training in locomotion, and that the way 
one learns t) walk is not without moral importance.
Popular Science It:fonthly. 

NEW COINs.-Recently the mints of the United States 
commenced the re-coinage of the subsidiary silver-the 
half dollar, the quarter, and the dime. Artistically, 
says Electrical Progl'ess, thE:\y are very much superior 
to all former issues, and will compare favorably with 
any coins of the world. As new dies had to be mude for 
this coinage, it may be intere~ting to refer t~, them. 
When the die for a new coin is engraved, it is done with 
great care and expense. It is uS9d only to make an im
pression on what is called a hub, which of course is the 
reverse of the die, when the hub is used only to stamp 
the working dies, which become a fac-simile of the 
master die. In coinage these working dies alone are 
used, and as a matter of course soon become deteriorated. 
'fhus the master die can remain doing very little hard 
service. As an examplfi1, the coinage of the more than· 
400,000,000 silver dollars which have been made since 
1878 are exact duplicates from one master die. On the 
commencement of this coinage there was some expe~i
menting and same variatiun in about $1,000,000. Since 
then all have been alike except in date. These dies and 
hubs are all made of choice steel. In rega~d to the 
weight of the new coins, it may be mteresting to recall 
the fact that we reduced the amount of pure silver in 
these coins in 1853. This was done in order' to save 

r 

-How I WAS EDUCATED.-,Timothy Dwight, in an 
article in the F01'um on:this subject, says: "·My simple 
story is told. If there is any suggestion which it offers, 
it is, I think, that of··.the importance of the family life in 
giving the impUlse to intellectual growth. Education 
is like religion in many respects. It is so in this. The 
children of a household grow most easily and naturall)' 
in the religious life, not when the parents are always 
talking about it, and forcing it upon them, hut when 
the atmosphere of the house is so fu"Y .of religion that 
they do not think of living any other life. And, in tlle 
same way, where parents make their children sharers 
in a true intellectual life possessed by themselves, and 
make the house full of the sense of the blessedness of 
knowing, the minds ,of the childre~ will surely be awake 
to knowledge, and will be educated as the years go on. 
My own mind was awakened in this way. The years of 
manhood have not done for me all that I could have 
wished, or all that they may have done for many others; 
but the impulse given me in my early home made me re
joice in the waking of my own mental 'powers, and, 
whatever I may accomplish, or fail to ~ccomplish, to the 
view of others, I have found so much delight in this 
working, and in observing It, that' I shall never intellect
ually go to sleep. And so my ans"Ver to the question, 
'How I was educated,' ends where it began. I had the 
right mother." 

, -A RESOLUTION has been offered in the House of 
Representatives at Washington looking to the spelling 
reform of which we have heard not a little of late. It 
proposes that the public printer be and is hereby di
rected, in all works for Congress and for the depart
m&nts, begun after the passage of this resolution, to 
adopt the following rules for amended spellings, except 
in educational and other works where a different or
thography may be required. 

First. Drop ue, at the end of words like dialogue, cat
alogue, etc., where the precedipg vowel is short. Thus 
spell de'n.~agog, epilog, synagog, etc. When the preced
ing vowel is long, as in prorouge, vogue, disembogue, re
tain finalletfers as at present. 

Second'. Drop final e in such words as definite infinite, 
favonte, etc., when the pre,ceding vowel is short. Thus 
spell opposit, preterit, hypocrit, requisit, etc. When 
the proceding vowel is long, as in polite, finite. etc., re-
tain present forms unchanged. ' 

Third. Dropfinal te in words ,like quartette, coquette, 
cigarette, etc. Thus spell cigaret, roset, epaulet, vedet, 
gazet, etc. 

~ourth. Drop final n~e in words like programme. 
Tbus spell p1'ogram, orijlam, gram,etc. 

Filth. Change ph to f in words, like. phantom, tele
graph, phase, etc. '.rhus. spell aljabet, paragraj, filos-
o/y, jonetic, jotograj, etc. - . 

Sixth~. Substitute e for the dipthongs m and, re when 
they have the sound of that-letter. Tbus--spell eolian, 
esthet'lc, diarrh,ea, subpenu, esojagus, athepe,um, ~tc. 

N. B.~No change in proper names . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

• ~Tlm Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Linck
laen, DeRuyter, Cuyler and Scott churches will meet· 
with the DeRuyter Church, Sabbath ~nd .First-day, 
April30thand May 1st. Let there be a large attend-
ance and a good meet ng. L. R. S. 
---,-.. _'--------'_._------------,-------

~ FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the. Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
trance. 

m-A CALL FOR Vor ... UNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, Ne~ York. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Wey bosset street, Bible-school. at 2 o'clock, :po M., fol-

. lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keeper~ having 
occasion to remain in the City over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

ur ON and after the ~6~h of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute' trom 
Broad Street Railway Station. r~rhe Pinner's Hall Sev
e~th-day Baptist Church worsbiped in this cbapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. 1\1 J. 

urCOUNOIL REPoHTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine· oloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on aale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

g-"THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Paoific Garden Mission. Strange~ 

Are always welcome, and brethren from a ~istance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

ItJrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabb,ath.,school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

UlrTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath .servlCes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th :floor, neaf the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1 th A v~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study· at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers' are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's 'address, Rev. J .. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
Hoqse, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

~ A GOOD POSSESSloN.-Every Sabbath~scbool 
ought to have a good library, and especially in country 
and village ohurches~ or towns that have no public, li
brary.· The' opportunity to read good books ought to 
be considered, books of good religious tone,pure thought, 
for the life of the· pupil or re'ader is largely colored by 
what we habitually read. The American Sabbath Tract· 
Soci~ty is prepared to furnish such books to our schools 
at the lowest possible ter'mS, at low prices. The Sab
bath-school at Alfred Centre, E. H. Lewis superintend
ent, has jUB,t,procur~d' through us a fine assortment of 
miscellaneousboo1is and we should be pleased to dupli-
cate the ord~r for other schools. . . . J. G. B. . 

~" 
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;2W'"It is desired to make this as complet.e a 
directory as possible, 80 that it may become a DE .. 

,NOMINA'.rIONAL DIDOTORY.Priea of Cards (I lines), 
per annnm. '3. . 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

.. TRAOTS Westerly, R. L 
::.:..:====================================- WHY I'AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI8T. By Rev. A. 

E'" N. DENISON & CO., JKWJILJ:B8. 
BnIABLI G(JC)D8 A'rIr AlB PmaJlS; 

.~tWJt Bepairinl180licltea. ' P~'6 tru w. 
... 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

, " '. ,~OOIETY -

WH. L. CLABU. 
'W. O. DALANl>, 

B.I. ' 

"-
President, Ashaway,R. I. 

Recording ~~ret:.ar7, Westerly, 

A.~ E. MAIN. CorresponQing Secretary. Ashaway. 
R.I. .' ,.; 

H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the NewY01'k 
Pres8. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. ' . 

LAw OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW. AND TlIE 
BUBATH. By Rev. E. H; 8ocwell. 28 Pp. Price 
5 cents.' . 

TEST8 OF TRUTH. By nev. H. B. Maure~ with In
, tr~duction bl' Rev. E. '1'. Hiscox, D. u. 1)0 pP. 

Prlce,l) cents.' . ' i 

,NATURE 8 GOD ANDHI8 ldJCIlOBIAL.-'-'A '8eri68 of 
Four Sermons onth~subieot of the Babbath. By 
Nathan Wardrier, D. D~, late miseionary at Shang
hai. China; subsequently 'lDB-saed in Sabbath Bo
form labors in Scotland. 112 Pp. Paper, ~,centa 
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"DE BOODBCHAFFER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS .MONTHLY 

IN THX , 
, HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Bubscrilltion pnea ................ 711 cent,s per year 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABLEM:. HOLLAND' 
DJ: BOOD80HAPP:S:R (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent ot the Bible, Sabbath- (the Seventh-da)'), 
Baptillm, Temperancp., etc., 'and is an excellent 
paper to p~'8 ill th9 hEUlds at Holliwdereln this 
cenntrr. to call their attention to thetle lmportaul 
truths. ' 

"HELPING RAND ALBERT L. CJIE8'l'Ell, Treasnrer Westerly R; I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 

-.,-------------~~----,- ocnnr the t.hird Wodnesdar in Jannal'f, April, 
ALFRED CE.!."q,TUE STEAM LAUNDRY. 

T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 
l::Jatisfaction goarauteed, on s.lI work. SEVENTH-DAY AD'VR:NTIBM: SOME OF ITS EBaOBB - IN BIBLE Sm:rOOL WORE.' 

AND DELUSIONS. By BAV. A. McLearn. 26 PV. 
Paper,ll cents. " , A qnarterly, containing carefully J)reJjared helps 

on tbe International LeHsonH. Conducted by L.A. 
Platts, D. D. Price 25 cent8 a copy per year; 7 cent.s 
a qIJarter. 

4 , ' , 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ' 

" ALFBED CENTB.E, N. Y. 
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ORDWAY & CO., 
, MERCHANT 'rAILOHl3, 
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P ASSOVEB EVII:NTS. A r:iarrntion of events occnr-

',.' 'ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Ch. 'rh.Lncky,in the Hebrew, and trarislated 
into En8lish by' the author; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 2B pp. Price Oc. 

BAPTI!3T CONSI8TJ1:NOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise 8tatement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
"Biblo and tho Bible only, as OW;: rule of faith 
!lnd llrBctice," applied to the Sabbath question. 
by Hev. H. B. Mao.rer. 2t pP. Price, I) cants. C" B. COTrBE.LL &; SONS. CYLINDyn PaIN'f"ING 

, PBE8BE15, for Hand and Stemn Power. 
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Ark. 

MiltoJl Junction, Wis. 

T.RE SABBATH QUl.l:STION CONBWEIlJl;D. A review 
of t\ aeries of articleo in the Am~l'ican Baptillt 
ll'log. By fitly. S. R. Whooler, A.!\i, 82 Pp. 7 
c0nta, . 

A l'AEI'l'OB'S LXTTEl! TO AN aBSENT MEMBEa,ou 
the Abrogation of l;he Moral law. Bl' BeT. Nnthn:1 
Wlif.luer, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cente. 

THE BIBL:£ ~~ND TIIE ~ABDATR, containing Scrit,t
nre passages baarina on the SBbbath~ Price 2 
cents; 50 or morfl copias at t,tw rate of '1 1>0 Il8r 
hundrr:d. 

• SABJjA'fH," .. NO-SABBA'rH." .. FIBBT-DA'f 011' 'l'R!!: 
WEEK," AND "THE PRaPE'rUA t, LAW," I!'l 'IIi)! 
BIBLE. B~ Rev, JOB. W. Morton. W PI,l. 
HeligioUB ,l~ibertl' Endo.ngsred by LegWatiT8 

EnaCtments. 10 l>P. 
An Appeal for the Restol'9.t1oI\ of the. Bible Sft b-

bath. 4Q pP. 
The Sahbath and iu Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. l6pp. 
The Bibls Dootrin~ of the WeeJdyBabbath. 2OpP. 
TOPIOAL I::iERIES.-l!r Rev. Jru:nss Baile),.-No. 1. 

My Rolf DB)' .. 28 Pll.; ,No.2", The Moral Law, 28 I>P.; 
No.3, The Saobath under ubrist, 16 l!P.; No.4, Tbe 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP.· No.5 Time of 
Commencing t,h,eBo.bbath:t~4 pp.; No.6. ThR Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, l::u PP.; No. '1, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 2,i PII. 

"]~VANGELJI BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

11'05 TII. 

SWEDEF. OF AMERICA 

TJl:BMB. 

'l'pree copies, to one address, one year. " .. , .. $1 00 
1::l1ngle COllY·.. .. ....... ~ ........ , • . • • . • . .. .. • • 35 

Bn bscriptions to t.he paper, and contributions to 
the fuud for its. publication, are solicited. 
, PtA"HODS hav1lIg' the nnmes and addresses of 
SwedeR who do llot tuke this ]lBper will pleuse send 
them to Hev. O. W. Pearson, S\1mmerdal~ Ill. 
t1w:t. samplu copies may be furnished. ,. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly nnder the auspices of the Bab 
uath-echool Board. at 

ALFRED CENTIlE, N. Y. 
TERM9~ 

Single copies per ~ear.... .... .... .... .. ... ..... 60 
Ten co;>10s or upwardR, ~er COPf ............. '. 50 

OORlIESPO NDENOIIJ. 
Commnnir.atione relating to business should be 

addressed to ~'. S. Bliss, Busiaess ManBgor. 

Commnnications relating to li~rary matter 
~hould be e.<J.dreflf;loo to Edna A. Bli8s. Edit<>r. 

-----------------------------------
"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A flunil~ and religious paver, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Miseion Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PU .HLISHED M.ONTHLY 

L T. ROGERS. Why Sunday is observed as tho Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4: pp. 

B~ O. By the South-Western Seventh-Da, Balltist Publi
cation Societr. 

Notarll Public, ana Oonvellancer. 
.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wil!. 

Salem, W. Va,. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Commencement, June, 4-8, 18U2. 

Rev, S. L. Maxson. A . .M., B. D., P:·e3iaent. 

, Sisco, Pu inam Co., Fla. 

SPRING1LAKE ADDITION. 
A desimble place for winter or permanent 

homes. Land for sale. Orange Rt'OTe6 oot ont 
and cared for. AddJ.'OOs A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla •• or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

CATALOG UE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY TR!! 

AMEBICaN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis. A. M., D. D. Part First\." Argument. Part 
Second, Hlstor)'.16mo., 268 pp • .lrine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an eamest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath Queetion. argnrnentativel~ and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes. as fol
lows:, 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TJr.AOHINGS· CONCJERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THB SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Redsed. Bound in fine muslin. 144. pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CBITICAL HISTORY OIl'THE SABBA'rH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN TH1I: CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price. in muslin, ,1 25. ,Twenty-five percent dis
count W clergymen. 1183 vages. 

VOL. III.-A CBrTIOAL HIS'l'OBY OF SUNDAY LlCG
ISLA'nON, FBOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 

Apostolic ExlUIlple. By C. D. Potter, M. D., fpp. 

The First "8. the Seventh-day. By Goo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. . 

FOUS-PAGE SEBIES.-By Bov. N. Wardnor D. D. 
"-1. The Sabbath: A, Seventh Day 01' Tlo.e Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The IJOrd's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. B. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Bsventh Day to the Fh-at Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the 8nnday. II. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did {~h.rlst Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Def>.alogne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding &like upon .Jew anrl Gen
tile? 8. Which Da~ of the Week (Ud Christians 
Keep as the Babbath during BOO yenrs R:~t..,l' Christ? 
EVANGELICAL. TBl..OTS. - .. God's Love," 6 pp.; 

.. Tho Birth From Above." 7 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion."7pp.; "Repentance," 5l!p.; "Salvation by 
Faith," I) pp.; .. Time Enongh Yet" 5 ,Pp.' .< }'01. 
lowing Jesus." 51>1>.; "Will You Begm Now?" 5 
p"~.; "Salva.tion Free." 7 Pp.; .. A Change of 
Oltll1lem,hip. 5 pp. Price 5 cents per. hundred 
pages. ' 
G:ERMAN TBAOT8.--The sedes bi Dr. Wardnl'tr, as 

above, i2 also P14bUahoo in the Gorman lan(Jti&lJ9. 
The Bible DoctrIno of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
SWEDISH TBAOTB.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 Pil. 
The Bible Dootrins of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 1>P. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. Bi" BeT. L. 

A. Platts. D. D. 24. pP. 

The Reason why I do not keep Snnda~; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Dai'. 1 pega each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. Aimnal members of the Tract 
SOClety are entitled to tracts 8Clnal in value to one
half the amount of their 8IlJlna1 contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are, entitled to 1,000 
pages annnally. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application. to all who wiQh t<> investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

A 16-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 

'i.RMB. 

Single copies, por year ............ _ ..... 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address.. • . .... ...... 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Editor. 
C. D. POTTEB. M. D., Associate Editor. 

OOSBJ:SPONDlINOJE. 
PriceJ.,$l 25. Published br D. Appleton &; Go .• 
New xork. 'CommunlcationR should be addree!l8d 

100, Bible Houso, New Pork City, N. Y. 
to Boom 

SABBATH COMMENTABY. A t!criptnral exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible thBt relate, or are 
supposed to relate. in an:r.. 'Way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bi Bev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary tilla a place which hae hitherto been left Ta
cant in the literature of the Sabbath, Question. 
5%7 inches; 216 pp.; :ftne mnsUn binding. Price 
80 cents. ' 

FROUGHT8 BUGGJ:BTD> BY TlU! PJ:BUBAL OF (fIL
I'ILLAl!i AND OTHEB AUTHORS' ON THJ£ SABBATH. 
~J the late BeT. '!'hOB. B. Brown. Second Bdltion. 
:nne Cloth, 125 pp. IGcents. , Paper, 64. 10 cenm. 
Thill book la a careful revielF of the BrtiUlIlenta 

In faTor of BnndaJ. and eepeclal.b' of ' the ,work of 
lam8llGUflllan, of Scotland. whichhu boon widalf 
-circaIatMt! amOOI! the olernmen ot A meriOf\, 

S • .,..Rrs-DAY BAl'TI~'I' RAND BooB.~,()ntsintn. a 
,Hlltor, of ,the Sf'Yenth~ Bl\pt18te: !l .. lew of 
their Churcb PoUt;,.: their MlMiona.o:" Mn .... 
tlonal anI! PnbllQWo,tI tllt_;~~l ane or 8n:'.U6th 
Reform.'" pp, Boo.nd in ,Il\om. A GlWt.; !)OU~ 
in paper, til cents. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 

, . DE'V9'TlID TO 

JEWISHINTEREBTS. 
Founded by the late Rev. H. Fried.l8!\Jlderand M r 

Ch. Th. Lucb. ., ' 
, TEJUl8. . 

Domestic sUbecmitlons (:Per 8i:lIlum) •..•• 85 cent8. 
Foreign' 'ir .. • . '. .• 50 .. 
Single ooVies (Domestio) ..... ............ 8 ., 

.. (Foreign} •... _ ............. ~ 15 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. Editor, 

ADDBJ:88. 
All b118lneea eommnntC6t101U18,hOnld he Rlldressed j 

f 0 the PnbliBhere. 
AU communications tor the EdItor should be 

addrt't!llJ8Cl to' Bn. WOllam O.DalaDd Wester ... 
R.I. ' " , " ' 

TEllMR. 
Single Copies per fflBf, .. .. . . • • • .. .. . .. • . • • .. • •• 50 
Ton covies to one addr088........ • ........... " 00 

ADDREBS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, AUK. 

PA'TENTS 
am] Heisf'ues oLtaincd, Cavt'at!' flkd, Trade ltfarks 
registered, jlltu-fert"li( CEo ~JIjd AlJJllals prOSt cuteu 
in the Patent ( lIice, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in tile Courts FEE~ :MODERATED. 

1 was for ~everaI yea rs Principal EXI< miner in 
th~ Patent 9ftice and sinye resignin~ to go into 
Pl'lvate busmess, have glVt'n exclUSive attention 
to patent matters. ' 

Correspondents may be assured that I will I!ive 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prbse(}'ution of applications and to aU other patent 
bu~inesB put in my llands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of Invention I 
adVl:le as to patentability free of <:barge 

"YOUI' leaming and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of selvice to 
your clients. "-:Beuj. Butterworth, ex·Commission
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of to me "-M. V. Montgomery 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. ' 

.• I advise my friends and clients to oorrespond 
with him in patellt matters."-Scbuyler Duryee 
ex·Chief Clerk of Patent Office. ' 

:BENJ, H. CATLIN, 
ATl,ANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention thi~ paper, 
WASIlINGTON, D. C~ 

Th~ tlneet Quality of Belli for Church •• , 
Chuues.Schoola.etc. Fully warranted. 
\Vrfte for Cattllogue and PrIces. 
BUCK~YE BELL FOUNDltT. 

The T 1.1 DUZEN & TIFT GO .• Gi1lciult1. ~ 

-----
Y I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make CS them soft, light, tongh,odoriessand 4 

l moth-proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T 
Gloves. Mittens and Rugs! And thick a n haired' steer or cow Jildes tanned 
whole for robes; make best on earth. 4 

V 
I give an extra price for Black Calt our'Skins; and sell the "Frislan Fur". 
Coats, Robes, Gloves and Mittens, 4 

• ,made to order and measure. Ctr· 4 

81rins culars on aJlplloation. 4 
lUll • P. n.Cro8bv.Roc,!aeflter"lf.Y. 4 

REST IN THE \VORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actuallv 

outlasting' three boxes of any other brand. Not 
atl'ccted llyhcU\ .. ~r(;a~'l' THE HENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEAL};RS GENERALLY. ' 

Please mention this paper. 
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tONDE1\lSEO 
J " 

'.rerritlic cycloneo r.ave recently visited 
s9me parts of Kansas and Nebraska. 

Fe ur more French anarchists have been 
expe:-lled from Spain. 

Le Sud, published at Sorel, Canada, has 
declared in favor of annexation to the 
United States. 

An the steamboats along the lower 
H udso,1 l?egan their trips for the season 
last Monday. 

'rhe recently discovered deposits of as
phaltum in California are said to be the 
most extensive in the world. 

THESAB·-BATH' R:;ECORDER. 

t ; . _ 

,Highest ofCili in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

,~ 

"ABSOIIIIELY' · PURE 
, 

Emin Pasha is advancing from Wadelci. 
He has gained a victory over the· force led 
by his former officers who rebelled against 
him. He pursued them to Lado, on the 
white Nile, where he captured, imd shot 
the unfaithful officers. 

'The Melbourne government is placing 
the men employed on the relief works on 
half time in order to give work to a great 
number. Without the aid thus given the 
men employed would be absolutely with
out the means of earning a livlihood. 

A company has been formed in Rio 
Janeiro with a c~sh capital of $5,000,000 to 
explore and develop the natural resources 
of the Amazon. Colonies are to be estab
lished and means provided for reaching a 
market for a region heretofore practically 
unexplored. 

Sir Edward Watkin and Mrs. Ingram, 
widow of the proprietor of the Illustrated 
London Nt u~s, were married at St. 
George's chul'ch, Hanover square, London, 
Eng., April 6th. The bride is eighty-three 
years old and the bridegroom seventy
three. 

MARRIED. 

MOI)(l 

SueI') 
CONDENSED 

Makes an every-day convenience of ,an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome_ 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Exposition·s. Each 
package, makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imit3tions- and insist on having the 

. NONE SUCH hrand .. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. 

A biil appropriating $30,000 for survey~ 
ing, locating and preserving the lines' of 
attack and defense of the Union and Con
federate hmd and naval forces, in the op
erations again'stMobile, Ala., in 1864 and 
1865, has been passed by the Alabama 
Legislature. 

----,----

April'14, 1892.J 

Esrr· D . 1864. NO VACATIONS. 

.. ····:Bryalt '&-Stratton's 

; Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 M~~ St., BulfaloJ N. V, 

OFFERS to Young and Middle-aged Hen and 
Women tpe bes~ cbanc~ to g~t a. successful 

'stm·t in Busxness LIfe. ,ThIS old reHable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EnueA-, 
TION, or-a practical training in ,SHORTHA.ND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE, which pre-

, pares young people in a short tinie for (lood 
paying positions-usually leading to, advance
mentand steady employment. This College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man. 
~ment, is weU known, and hasahigh8tanding' 
iri the business worJd. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with'leading 
businp'38 finns. IT WILL P.A Y to go to THE BEST. 
Write tor 40-page ILLUSTRATED PBOSPECTUII, 
mafJed/ree. Address as above. 

Farm for ·Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in' th~ 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany 00., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, wi th 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
Ing springs. The farm is in' a good sta. e 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

Notice. 
.. . 

DesirableJ;>roperty, consisting of Dwelling honse, 
86x36, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, is 
hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil
lage, near Post Office and,;"University gronnds. 
Terms to fJnit purchaser. Apply for particnlars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover, N. Y. t 

~') 

By the collapse of a floor in the barracks 
at Foix, France, recently, twelve soldiers 
Wf're seri'Jusly Rnd forty-two slightly in
j urdd. 

JENKR-SWEE'l'.-In 8cott, N. Y., March 24,1802, at 
the 8eventh-da¥ Baptist parsonage, by the Hev. 
E. ,F. Hogers, after the close of a musical concert 
conducted by the parties. Prof. Frank E. Jenks 
and Miss Jennie 8weot, boUl of Niles, N. Y. 

--'--------
DIED. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

A S bb th k 
W ~nt:d.. '. ,'_ ,', I~UttilCklY ~nd bsaf~_~uA .. ~~dW, ~a~.~ ;'~!~Ch: ve~t:,.~ ... 

a a ~ eepmg boy, having some' '1 e pam,' y ~~v. . . voon, ancer 

April 4:th was the hottest day on record 
in New Yorkfor thi,!J season of the year. 
The mercury reached seventy-four de, 
grees. 

Kansas produced nearly GO,OOO,OOObush
els of wheat last year, and the acreage this 
year promises to exceed. that of 1891 by 
fully twenty-five per cent. 

'.rhe statement of the New York Central 
Railroad and leased lines for the quarter 
ended March 31st shows gross earnings 
810,404.559, increase 81,41(3,383. 

A dispatch from Montevideo says that 
refugees who have arrived there from the 
Brazilian-state of Rio Grand De SuI de
clare a state of anarchy prevaIls there. 

Incendiary fires cont.inue in Vienna and 
much uneasiness is felt.' Attempts were 
made a few days ago to mislead the fire 
brigade by false alarms sent over the tele
phone wires. 

Great indignation has been caused in 
the courts of Vienna and Munich by.the 
announcement that Duke Louis of Bava
ria is about to take to himself another 
wife-the popular actress, Clara Hesse. 

P. D. Armour & Co., Chicago, have be
gun twenty-one suits in the circuit court 
to recover, in the aggregate, $1,155,000 
from various railroad companies 'through
out the country for overcharges on dressed 
beef. 

'rhe capstone or the last stone on the 
Mormon temple at Salt Lake, Utah, was 
laid at n<;>on Wednesday, April 6th, by 
President· Woodruff of the Mormon 
Church in the presence of forty to fifty 
thousand people. 

A telegram to the department of state 
from the United States minister in Vene
zuela" contradict..s a report that a battle 
has been fought between the revolutionary 
government troops near Caraccaa or any
where in Venezuela. Both parties are, 
however,said to be preparing for hostilities. 

I3HOBT obitflary notices are inserted free of charge. 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per lme for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

Mrs. Isabella Warren, whose death was men
tioned last week, was in her 55th year, not 65th, BS 

in our last il:!6ue. 

LEwIs.-In Independence, N. Y., AprilS, 1092, of 
1 eart failure. W JJham Giles Lewis, aged 71 yeaI'l?, 
10 mont.hs and U days. 

Mr. Lewis was a peaceable and quiet citizen and 
a kind neighbor. He has left six children, three 
slst-ers 81id. one brother. His fnneral was held in 
the Sevenl h-day Baptist church of Independence, 
but his remains wers taken to Fulmer Valley for 
b uria!' ,J. It. 

GRAN'f.-In Home, N. Y., March 27, 18!}2, at the 
home of Wm. H. Lewis, whose wife was her only 

, child, .Mrs. l'ali!,ta Grant, in the 82dyeal' of her 
age. 

She had been a member of tho l!'irst Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Verona for 68 years. lIer maiden 
name was Williams. Funeral at the church on the 
:loth. .. '.rhere will be no more death." Hev. 21 : 4. 
In the interval between her death and her bt:lrial 
there died also in that same home, on the 29th, 
Mrs. Henrietta Lewis, mother of Mr. Wm. H. 
Lewis. and relict of the late Clark Lewis, a 
brother of Rav. ebBS. M.. Lewis of blessed memory. 
~he was 75 years of age, and a worthy member of 
the Baptitt Church of Cassville, N. Y. This family 
have the sympathy of the entire community in their 
two-fold labor of love during the winter and in 
this double bereavement. Mrs. Wm. H. Lewis was 
prostrated ,by these labors and watchings and was 
unable to attend the funeral of-her mother. J. 

BABOOOK.-At the home of his brother. at Newport, 
N. Y., March 2g, 1892, Harry Babcock, 1D the 75th 
year of his age. 

The most of Bro. Babcock's life has been spent 
in the vicinity of the Brookfield churches. In 1844 
he WBS married to Harriet, danghter of Sanders 
Crandall. We do not know the date of his conver
sion as the records of the West Edmeston Church 
have been destroyed, but, for a long time he has 
been a member of that body. His wife died eight 
ye8.r~ ago, bJ"~aking np his home, since which he 
has made his residence with his broth~rs at Sonth 
Brookfif31d. He had been on a visit to his son in 
Rochester; and from there went to the home of a 
brother, at Newport, N. Y., where he was stricken 
with disease of the brain, and only lived a few day!". 
Bro. Babcock was of a quiet disposition and a 
faithful believer. As he had lived at Leonardsville, 
West Edmeston, and Sonth Brookfield, he had a 
large circle of acquaintances. Funeral services 
were held April let -at the. church, Sooth Brook-
field. ' , O. A. B. 

knowledge of short-hand and type-writ- Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
ing, who is willing to make himself gener- Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and. 
ally useful in an ofliee. Address in own Testimonials free when called for. 
hand-writing, "D," care RECORDER office, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

For Sale. 
The house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is now offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding house and is built in a thor
ough workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwaras of one acre of land with a; 

quantity of good fruit trees and smalier 
fruits. There is also a commodious barn 
on the lot. 

For further particula.rs, inquire of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Scientific AmerRcan 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS: 

DESION PATENT! 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & co. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is broujZht before 
the publio by a notice given free of charge In the 

1$ tientifit ~lUtricau' 
Largest olrculation of any scleiltldo paper In the 
world. Splendidly iIlustratcd. No Intelligent 
,man shOUld be without It. Weekly, $3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York. 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. . f)ABBATH .I\ECORD.ER 

Richly Bound in'Red Morocco.' 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Price Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVI~, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY Tn 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENT BE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

-' 
T.BlIIS 01' SUBSORIPTION. 

Per rear, in advance ..... .. ...... .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to toreilrn conntries will be oharged CiO 

cents additional. on account of postage. ' 

ASTHMA DR. TAFT'S ABTRMALENE 
-CUREDnaver fails; send us your No paper di8continued nntil &rreal'8lr88 are paid. 

address. we will mail trial BOTTLE FREE except at the option ot the publieher. 
THE DR. TAfT BROS. M. CO •• ROCHESTER!N. Y. " ADTIlBTISm'G D.PABTItJ::RT. 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS~ DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S, thrilling story of Gospel. Temperance, and 
Rescue work" In. His Name" fu t~eti;at under-world of New 
York. B7Mn'. HELEN 0 BELL. Introduction 

By Rev. L'lman.A..bbott, D.D. 
'A. wonderful book of Christian love and ralth. 260remark

able llJustrationl from Jlasll-ligll, p1lotO{J!'JJ'pM qf reIIl lIre~ 
.Stla,tIaOUBand. 6,000 more A~tI!I WantOO,-Nen tma 
WOmetl. .200 • month. o:::r ~rlence and capital not 
D~ fbr Wenac~-Ga11ir-Ured" and E%trO nnn., 
c.d~,~AIi. OatlltPftIIo Wrltefor,Circalanto ' 

A. •... O.K'.l'lllNIl'.l'Olf'" 4)0., ~ a.... 

TranBient ad:vertiaementB will be inl8rted for 'lCi 
cents an inch for the first insertion; BubSequent in
sertions in eucceuion. 80 centa per inch. Bpecial 
cOntracts made with partiee iulvertielnlr exten 
sheb. or for lonlr terms. ' 

Legal advertil8J1lente inserted at lenlratell. 
Yearlr advertisers m&7 hanthelr aa.ertiaement. 

obanpc1 Quarterlf 1rithout extra oham. 
No aclTertleementeofobJeotionableo'hataab,r will 

be admitted. 
DDa.ss. 

All communicationB, whether on boain08ll ,or for 
~ublicati~ Bhonld be, addressed to .. THBSA,B
BATH BISilJOBDER. Alfred Centre. AIl81J8D7 eo.. 
N. Y." 




